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"Workers For ·The Center" GJC Will Hold D-Day 
With the rapid development of the Jewish Com-

. munity Center in the life of the community since 
the new Center was opened las.t June, and . with a 
marked Increase in activity on all age levels that 
has resulted since the Center left Benefit Street, a 
~w. public awareness of the Center, and gl'eater 
Interest In Its operations, have become Increasingly 
evident. 

,; 

On Sunday~N_ovember 30 

To bring the Center into closer public focus; the 
Herald herewith inaugurates a series of a rticles on 
leading workers at the.JCC. The first article follows. 

BY SYD COHEN 
When Dora Borenstein moved to Providence 

several years ago and star ted to become acquainted 
with the.community, one of her first questions was: 
"Where is the Jewish Community Center ?" 

She was shocked because sp few persons knew· 
what she was talking about-and worse stiJJ, that 
most of those who did tell her about the JCC on 
Benefit Street did so In an off-hand way after re
covering from their surprise at her question. 

Sunday, Nov. 30 has been 
selected as the date of this year's 
"D-Day" city-wide solicitat itm in 
beha lf of th e United Jewish Appeal 
by the GJC's Men's Division . 

The affair- a one-day canvass 
of the local Jewish community-is 
concentrated on contacting those 
persons who are not listed on t he 
rosters of the various · t rade, in
dustry and professiona l groups 
that make up the Gen eral J ewish 
Committee's Men's division. 

In past years, "D-Day" solicita
tions have enrolled several hun
dred additional donors on t he 
ca mpaign-give~ list, and GJC offi
cials th is week were confident that 
the Nov. 30 canvass would equal, 
if not surpass, previous "D-Days," 
both f rom the standpoint of per
sons con tacted and pledges or gifts 
received . 

The a ppoin tment of Joseph K . JOSEPH K. LEVY 

Such was the a ttitude toward the Center In 
many circles of the city as recently as six years ago. 
Today the Center is becoming more and more the 
focal point of an Jewish communal life, the place 
to go ; and Dora Borenstein, stiJJ up to lier ears in 
Center activity, can look back dispassionately at 
the long, difficult, uphiJJ fight for a better Center 
that has dominated these past six years. She has 
had her part in this development; indeed, her work 
and her influence are practically everywhere. 

Dora Is not a member of the staff of "Cen ter ," 
although at times that might seem h ard to believe. · 
Follow the t ra il of this petite human dynamo and 

Levy as chairma n of the commit
tee in cha rge of "D-Day" a rrange
ments was jointly announ~ed th is 
week by Alvin I!,.. Sopkin, GJC 
president, a nd Henry J. Hassen
feld, campaign chaii·man . 

men will .be Nathaniel Bodner, 
Archie Fain, Ma urice Fox and 
Bernard Goodma n. A list of 
captains will be announced next 
week, Levy said today, following 

Working with Levy as co-chair- ( Continued on Page 7) 
(Continued on Page 3 ) MRS. DORA BORENSTEIN 

CJC Drive Total 
Reaches. $400,000 

total would substantia11y surpass YAO Y-Day 
that of last year's. 

Sparked by the $300,000 r.'.ised at 
its Nov. 9 Initial Gifts.Dinner, the o· • s d 

Name Speaker For Miriam 
Hospital Dedication Dinner 

With almost· $400,000 in cash 
and pledges received to date in its 
1952 fund-raising drive in behalf 
of the United J ewish Appeal and 
50 other local, na tional and over 
seas a gencies, the General Jewish 
Committee of Providence this-week 
was rolling ahead fun speed with 
a program of activities designed to 
enroll every member of the local 
J ewish community as a contribu 
tor. 

On every front-men , women 
and young adults-the campaign 

, was rapidly developing, with, GJC 
officials confident tha t th e final 

Men's Division this week staged a five un ay The Mir iam Hos~ital Dedication 
series of tra de division dinner- Committee a nnounced th is week 
meetings. Y-Day, the comprehensive one- tha t Dr. Jack Masur, assistant 

Report Luncheons day general solicitation of the surgeon general, and chief of th e 
Young. Adults Division, General Bureau of Medical Services. U. S. 

Henry .J. Hassenfeld, general J ewish commit tee, wiJJ take place Public Health Service, wiJJ be guest 
chairman, of the Men's Division, Sunday, starting with breakfast speaker at the dinner program 
announced this week that the first for an workers a t the Narragansett · ma rking the dedication of tfle 
two of a series of streamlined re- Hotel a nd concluding with a dance New Miriam Hospital.' on Sunday 
port luncheons will be held at the in the evening at the J ewish evening, Dec. 14 at the Sheraton -
GJC's Strand Building headquart- Community Center . Biltmore Hotel. 
ers on Tuesday, Nov, 25, and Fri- More than 400 workers are ex- In his capacity as chief of the 
day, Nov. 28, of next week. pected to pa rticipa te in the drive. Bureau of Medical Services. Dr . 

Hassenfeld emphasized tha t the Intensive preparations for Y - Masur has supervision over 18 
report luncheons will be geared to Day h ave been the th eme of this Public Health Service hospitals, 
a time-saving report-making pat- week's activities. AH area com- the HiJJ-Burton hospital construc
tern. "They will begin promptly at mittees held meetings, to arrange tion · program and a number of 

(<:ontinued on Page 9) (Continued on Page 2) other medica11y important pro-
- -----------------'------------------ jects. His many r esponsibilities 

Approving Pla'n for George Triedman Memorial Health Center 
include direct medical care for the 
Coast Guard, merchant seamen, 
commissioned Public Health Ser~~ ... ~---· 

corps members and their 
(Con tinued on P age 2) DR. JACK MASUR 

· Home For Aged Re-elects Felder 
List Plans for 

Building Program 
A sprin g building program de

signed to provide 60 additional 
beds and other facilities at the 
J ewish Home for the Aged, at a 
cos£ of about $400,000, was out
lined by J acob I. Felder, president, 
at the a nnual meeting of th e Home 
Sunday afternoon. 

Felder was re-elected for his 
seventh term during the meeting, 
and Judge Philip C. Joslin was 
appointed an honorary vice-presi
dent for life. 

The new facilities. Felder said, 
will include single rooms. with 
adjoining lavatory facil ities be
tween each two rooms. He re
marked that the building planning 
committee, headed by Alexander 
Rump I er , has used modern con

Formal approval of plans for the construe Ion of the George Trledman Memorial Health Center cepts !n its plans, in the expecta
at the J ewish Community Center was given Monday evening by this group of officials of the Men's tion that most future applicants 
Association, sponsors of the project ; officers of the J CC, and the family a nd friends of the late attor - for admission to the Home will 
ney, at a meetlnr held at the home or Mrs. George T rledman. Seated, left to rlgh t--Dr. Harry Triedman , be chronica11y ill and handicapped . 
11 brother ; G. Merlyn O'Keefe. co-ch a irman of the George Trledma n Memorial Committee: Mrs. T,:led- Other factors listed include the 
man; Saul E. R. Feinber g-, J CC president ; and Herbert L. Triedman , son of the man to be memorialized. need of older people for privacy, 
Standlnr - Herman Rosen of the Memorial Committee ; Julius Michaelson, president or Men's Assocla- availabiitty of facilities for health. 
tlon; J oseph Adelson, J CC vice-president; Saul Ge ITner, co-r h alrman of the health center committee, recreation and social activities, 
and orlr lna tor of the project : Leon Temkin, secreta ry of Men's Association, and Ma nuel Lester, chair- and an awareness that this plan
man of the health cen ter committee. Henry Hassenfeld is ch airman or the Memorial Committee. (See nlng program is "not for some un-
story on Pare 2.) Photo by Fred Kelman· (Continued on Pare 7) 

JACOB I . FELDER 

News Deadline 
For Next W eek 

Because of the Th anksgiving 
holiday, the news deadline for 
next week's Issue will be Mon
day at 12 noon . We can not 
guarantee the Insertion of stor
ies received after that time. 
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C-ed Ad-ttr1uift9 a.ta: 7c -
word: 11..25 mlnlnunn.. c..n GAspee 
14'11. o.adlfM T-,. ~ d 
I !'. M. 

WANTEO-Profess.ional o r bvs.i nes.s WO
nun. Newfy decorated home in nic.e 
Hdion of Eut Side.. Nu,r Roc.Mm
be•u Avenue.. Room with living room 
privile,ges.. Rfflre·nces required. TeL 
GA 1""°"'· 

daughter of tb.e lat-e David and 
Anna <Zisk:in l Schreiber. she bad 
lived in Providence for 48 years. 
She was a member 9f Congrega
tion Sons of Abraham.. 

Survi,ors include a son. Samuel 
J . Cohen, and a "daughter, Miss 
Frances Cohen. both of Provi
dence; a brother, Louis Schreiber. 
and two sisters, Mni. Morris Sil
v~tein of Boston and Mrs .. -Jacob 
Lieberman of Charleston. W. Va. 

MRS. Fal',"l'iIE FAIN 
• Funeral services for Mni. Fannie 

FOR RENT-Fou, ,oom ttn=ent: Oil ...,,~ who died Sunda.y a t her 
he.1t. Renov .1ted... Second ftoor. North .1.· a..u.a.,. 

D•vis s treet. DE 1-011. home. 193 Orms Stneet. after a 
FLAT-Eut Side. Five ,..,.,..,._ ·Second· long illness. were held the next. 

Aoo,. Oil M•I. C•II UN 1-vn. dav at the Max Sugarman Funeral 
Home. Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

FOR RENT-Store- •nd three rooms.. 
Good loc..t ion. 3.5 Oouglu Ave-nu~ Wu 
shoe repair shop for 1S ye-,1rs., UN 
1·1245. She was born in Russia , a 

daughter of the late Abraham and 
ROOM FOR RENT-Private f•m ily. Lot• Mollie Lazar. and had li,ed in 
_est improveme!'ts... C~II JA 1-1'951. Providence for O'\"er 32 yea.rs. She 

Pl~;.~ui:,~ t,~{N~e_11 Jo!::=~<;; was a member of the Providence 
wood .. Boors, .,.ntr,. ll<l••ll"- us.. P L Sons of Jacob Lodge. Congregation 
1·292.L An.she Kon,er and the Ladies 

DUDLEY STREET-Room. L•dy or G-en
tte.m•n.. W ith or without meals or 
kitc:he-n privil~ UH 1-2534~ 

Hebrew Aid Association.. 
Survivors are two sons, Hye and 

Louis Pain. both of Providence; 
F~•~E~~l~~~ d l~r.!'~-= three daughters, Mn;. perry Bro-

Hue is a scene taken at the Hallowe'en Pµty for neg-lei,ted 
children, held at the Children's Welfare Center of Rhode Island .. The 
party was sponsored by Narragansett Chapter, B 'nai B' rith Girls. 
Sandra Frank., president, and Adele Sheffres, vice-president, both at 
the left, serve cider to their. party guests 

GJC to Hold D-Doy 

On Sunday, Nov. 30 

double porlo,, kikMn. No huting man and Mrs. Morris Cohen. both 
pl•nt. Combination stove.. Refrigen~ of Los -Angeles. and Mrs. Elm-er 
to,. PL 1•910. • G un.thers of Provid.ence. and four 

"Tu rk-ey Trot" 

Tomorrow at JCC 

grandchildren. 

MRS. A..', .. "l'iIE lMICKELSOXl 
WAINER 

'Funeral senices for Mrs. Annie 

Miria'!' Hospital 

Dedication Speaker 

J versity He earned his medical (Continued from P~e ll Men's Association of the Jew- (Mickelson) .. Wainer, 68. of 217 · 
degree at Cornell University Medi- a meeting last night of committee ish Community Center will spon- Orchard Street.. New Bedford. who 

members at his Elmgrove Avenue sor ,. part;y tomorrow e,ening at died Nov. 12 after a Jong illness. 
cal School in 1932• and interned home. the.Center that will- be free to all were conducted at her home. 

. at Bellev,ue Hospital for 18 months. The pattern of the Nov. 20 soli- Center members and their ~ests.. Burial was in Plainville Cemetery, 
!Continued from Pag-e 1) After 3 years• residency in in- citation will be the same as in The function. called the "Turkey I New Bedford. 

families, 9.!ld federal ci~ em- temal m edicine at Montefiore past years. Workers will gather Trot.:· will start at 8 P . M. and Born in Russia . she resided in 
pl oyes injured in line of duty; Hospital in New York City. Dr. at the Narragansett hot.el at 9 A..l.'d. will highlight ballroom and square New Bedford for the past 60 years. 
supervision of medical ca.re for the Masur was named its assistant for breakfast and a canvassing dancing, a turkey raffle and re- She was the widow of the late 
Indians; treatment of drug ad- director at the age of 28. In 1941- briefing. They then will break freshments. Henry Wainer .. 
diets; medical care of inmates in 43, he-was executive director of up into tea.ms of two workers each. Howie· Winograd's orchestra will She lea,es si.>: daughters. Mrs. 
Federal prisons; protection of the New York's Lebanon Hospital. assigned to specifte- areas of the play aL the affair. which will fea- Edward Zarum, Mni. David Abrams 
population against introduction Joining PHS in 1~- he was as- city. Once their cards are covered ture a Than.ksghing motif. Milton and Mrs. Charles Wmkleman. all 
of infectious diseases from abroad. signed to the Office of Civilian they will report back to "D-Day" Stanzler hea~ the program com- of Prondence, and Mrs.. Julius 
and assisting states in wown.g out Defense as hospital officer, plan- headquarters a t the hot.el where a mittee. Portnoy, Mrs. Benjamin Pinkle 
their nursing problems. nin.g emergency base hospitals; in running tabulation of pledges and ______ and Mrs. Bernard Davis. all of 

1944-45. he was chief medical o.fli- _ _ ,. ...... _,, be mam· '·'--'. Ne~ Bedford ·. ~ 0 sons. Sidn.e • ..-
Dr~ =· :ov~~Ne~~ cer, Office of Vocational Rehabi - ~u';n w~e courtesy 7 David Durante to Receive and Abraham w:.'iner. both of Ne...-

d litation; in 1948--51. director of and Wiilliam Meyo- free _..,..__ , B' h A cf Bedford ·. four brothers. Abra-City in his youth an there re- lanning and . f th -- ....,.....,... B nai rit WO r 
celved his pre--medical tra.i.ni.ng a t P programming or .e facilities adjoining the hot.el will ham. Jack. Marius and Henr; 
lTniversity College, New York Uni - new Clinical Center at Bethesda. be provided all ' 'D-Day'' workers. WASHINGTON. D . C.---Jimmy Mickelson; two sisters.. Mrs. Esther 
:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;1.Maryland. Levy today issued a call for addi- Durante will receive the 1952 Goldstein and Mrs.. Sol Mickelson. 

Dr. Masur heads the Am.erican tional captains and solidtors "in B"nai B 'rith Award for Humani- an of · New Bedford ;· 13 grand
Hospital Association·s Council on order to assure· the widest possible tarian Service over a coast-to- children and two great-grand
HoSPital P lanning and P I ant coverage." He asked that all coast NBC special broadcast com- children. ATTENTION -

Clubs, Organizations, 
Family Circles 

Operation. volunteer workers call G JC head- memorating the 109th anni,ersa.ry -----

Celebrate Chanukah 
With Your 

Family and Friends 
at the 

• All-Star Yiddish Review 

· ATTENDS OONCLA VE 
Rabbi George Berruu:d Schwartz, 

president of the Mizrachi Organi
zation of Providence. has returned 
from Atlantic City, N. J . where he 
attended the 32nd annual conven
tion of the Mizrachi ()rganir.ation 
of America.. He will report on the 
convention at the Dec. 2 meeting 
of the local chapter. 

quarters -at G A 1-011 in the of Ameri.ca's oldest and largest 
S trand Building and list th$ Jewish organiz.atiori. Toe pro- Card$ of Thanks 
name and address. gram will be broadcast tomorrow 

At the same time. he sound.eel a from 8 :30 to 9 P. M. 
plea to local residents to be pre- Durante will star in a half hour 
pared on the morning of Sunday of- song. m usic, comedy and 
Nov. 20 to receive tbe solicitor who human drama preceding the for 
will call at their homes. ma] presentation to him by 

·'Every gift that we collect and Prank Goldman. president of 
forward to Israel. as a result of our B "nai B' ritb. The national award. 
'D-Day ' solicitation. is another presented annually to an out
link in the mighty chain that standing personality in the en

The fam ily of the S..te MIRIAM 
(W EISMAN) L YMA.N wish to thank 
their many frie.nds.. ~ -tivts. •nd 
ne.ighbors for tM k ind expl"'l$Si0n:S of 
symp,athy and memorial ofhrin ,s du r • 

ing !Mir r:rt 0~v~rsiAA-N 
MRS. DAV ID P ILDIS 
MRS. JOSEPH DRESSLER 

"CHANUKAH 
FESTIVAL" 

SISTERHOOD DINNER- DANCE binds Jews together on both sides tertain.ment world for de.otion 
of the Atlantic." he said. to all peoples regardless of race. 

T1w b .m..ity of the I.ate S.,.RAH MY· 
ERS wish to ttwnk thflr m.a.ny friend-s 
aind ffiatives for tt'M' kind expressions 
of symp,athy txte.nded duri.ng t"Mtr re--
cent ~vement. , 

MR. ABRAHAM MYERS 
MR.S. LEO KATZ The S isterhood of Temple Beth ______ color. or creed, cites the movie 

I.srael will hold their annual and TV star for his selfless efforts 
dinner-dance Sun.day in the Cry- Muccio to Receive on behalf of many worthy causes. 

Special Attention Grren T 0 

Prncbosrn of Bloch of Seats 
For Information Call 

ST 1-1385 

stal Room of the Narragansett B'nai B'rith Award 
Hotel . A cocktail hour at 6 P . M. 
will begin the evening. Mrs. David 
Yanover is chalnnan. Mrs. Saul 
H"odosh , reservations chairman., 
may be reached at HO 1-1305. 

TELSHE AUXILIARY 

See Ad on Page 5 

THE JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 

MEN'S ASSOCIATION 
Is About to Build 

The George Triedman Memorial 

HEALTH CENTER 
Rotft and Sen-ices Are A.1 Follows: 

$-40--Ynlimited health visits for I year 
$20--25 visits during year 
$ I 0--12 visits $5--5 visits 

ACT HOWi Fill out and mail this ,oupon 
,-M-;;,;;:s~ ... ;;;,N- - - - - - - - - 7 
I i~w~l[<;.~.,urv. CI_NTU I 
I I~ -le ..,rimiN lot -.ic:a i "'"Geort«_ Tried- I 

Meaoriol Heolt~ Cttti..1, i1I 1M _, of 

I_ 0 $40 0 $20 0 $10 0 $5 ) 
1 n4emn4 ti.ta e<4er i.--i11-i.. • ...a.er .i 

I "'" Jewisi, c-..tJ emu.. I 
I NAME . . ...................... •·········•·· I 
IAl>Ol£SS .. ................. ............................... , 
L OTY - .•. • .. .•. . . ....... ........•..•... _j 

John J . Mucci.o . formerly of Mrs. Samuel Sheff res has been P~ f~~ 0:., '':.~t ~!· ~~~ 
Rhode Island. who served re- appointed chairman of the nomi- friends •nd reutt...,. ,.,, the kind ex· 
cently as u. s. Ambassador to nating commiUee of the Ladies preulofts of sympott,y vrt-ended dv•· 
Korea and now is a 0 . S . delegate Auxiliary. "Rabbinical College of _ ing f-Mir n-cent bu·Nvement. 

to lhe United Nations. will receive Telshec She will be assisted by 
lhe distinguished service award Mrs. Meyer Rosen and Mni .. Mil
presented annually by Roger WU- chell Shul.kin.. 
llams Lodge. B "nai B 'rith at a ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;, 

testimonlal dinner and dance in I I 
the Garden Room of the Shera- IOL, ,•111 n It 11 
ton-BUtmore Hot.el on Sun.day V.V~~ 
Dec. 7. 

Abraham Belliove. vice-pres!- !--------------' 
dent and . program chairman of 
the Lodge, who Is arrsngfug the JACOB GOLDBERG 
affair. reJX>rted that Col. Bernard Puneral sen-ices for Jacob Gold
Bernstein. B 'nai B "rtth's liaison berg. a past resident of Providence 
director to the UN. will be guest for many years. were held in 
speaker. Oov. Dennis J . Roberts Brook.)yn, . Y. from Ute Sherman 
will make the presentation of Ute Funeral Parlor on ov. 11. Mr. 
1952 award to Muccio. Goldberg died in S t.. Petersburg. 

Pat Nero and his orchestra will Florida on NoY. 8 after a long UJ. 
pla.Y dinner .. and dance music. ness. He was the son of Ute laLe 

B'nai B'rith 
Breakfast Sunday 

Simon and Pearl Goldberg. 
Survi,ors include his ...-tdow. 

Ann I e tHonigblum) Goldberg ; 
l.h.ree sons. Harold Goldberg of 
New York. Myron Goldberg of 

embers of Roger Will.lams Dallas, Texas and Dr. A. Goldberg 
Lodge, B 'nai B'rith will gaUter of Hempstead. Long lsland: ftye 
for breakfast. at Topps-Oa.ylord grandchildren. four sisLe.rs and t...-o 
Party Room Sunday morning at brothers. 
9 :30 o'clock a.s a prelude to a MRS. BERTHA COHEN 
short.. intensive membe_rshlp cam- Fune.ral services for Mrs. Bertha 
p&J.gn-B'lla.l B'rlth's -Day " Cohen. who died $Uddenly SUnday 

Following the brealtfa.st, the at her home. 238 Baker Street. 
members will be d.lspelcbed on ...-ere held Tuesday al the Max 
their few brief rounds in a quest SUgarman Puneral Home. Burial 
to sign new members for the '11'&5 in Lincoln Partr. Cemet.ery. 
Lodge. Born in New York City. a 

If You Wish 
To publish an In memoriam for 
;rour belond dttea5ed ;rou mu 
place an " In Memoriam" Un 
the c>oe below for on!r n..u. 

Aall.AHAM DOI! 
IHI· ltM 

Svn.sh!M p,I._ ffiHOWS fal l, 
I.off, Nffletnbnnn ovtla.Jtl a ll. 
Ancf ttloV91'I thit yun bt •'-'Y 

w hw. 
T'blly are fttlN witt! nfflflftbnnee. 

4kar, efJ"OU,. 
FATIUII, MOTIIEll or,d attOTillll 

Call GAsa>ee 1-U\% 

Ma.x Sugarman 
Funeral Home 

F1J1','"EBAL DIB.ECTOJl 
and EMBALMElt 

MEMORIALS 
Excdlenl ~ldpmenl 

~e Jnrish Funeral Dlttelor" 
Rdmed Se.nlce 

"59 HOPE 
DE 1-1094 

TilIET 
DE l · UIC 
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uworkers For The CenterTI pounding her views on these sub- out a doubt of anyone who bas ~ out of program for the 
jects. seen him work." • people and the children of the 

The past three years have wit- •-ro do justice to Mr. Kri~'s community. • 
(Cor--:aed from Pan I) to paint a holiday table cloth. and nessed a significant growth in the genius," Dora asserts. -..e must go "This is something that Morris 

you must wonder where she found even bas the ~ 0 on hand. Cent.el"'s Board of ~- Dora back to Parents Association. which Kritzman is responsible -for.. He 
time _to raise a family of four She will start this proJect -..hen says. Persons who are mterested bas grown in the period in ques- bas Jed many persons to the point 
children. how she has managed to time is - available "and Cen~ in _Center for ~~v":' and their tion from 75 m~ when I be- where t4ey have become willing to 
perform the clericarduties of hB- doesn't take too much of my time. children are displaymg an eager- came president to 500 today. In accept these. and other responsi
husband's business, and how in ~ra recaps _ that she has been ~ to accept th~ responsibilities a_ddition to_ the activities I men- bilities. He bas extended to the 
the world she ever manages-to cnticlzed occas10nally a.t the Cen- m the commuruty as members tioned earlier-the contrtbutions people the opportunity and the 
squeeze so much activity into one ter as an idealist and a zealot. Her capable of making decisions for to the creation and growth of privilege to think and act for 
life.. record would seem to indicate that themselves, in sharp contrast. with camp Centerland, building up of themselves, rather than personally 

Let's start right at the Center she has a rare intelligence, an the old willingness to sit back and PlayschooL sponsorship of Pun- planning for - them the kind of 
old and new and see what part endless capacity for work. and a let someone else do the worl:: for Day-tliere is the program to things he migbt think they would 
Dora Borenstein has played, and well- rounded personality and cul- them. supply funds for transportation of want. · · 
is still play!ng, there.. Por the tural background that certainly "Center _ has made terrific pro- youngsters to and from Center. "This is an indication that 
past three years she bas been must be the envy of many. gress durmg these three sears funds which are not available in Morry Kritzman bas helped the 
chairman of the Children's Activi- Mrs. Bo~tein explains her ~er the leadersb;j,P of _ Mo~ the budget. people in the community to grow 
ties Committee. She is a member philosophy sunply. "My one ut.-- Kritzman. Morry's foresight m Growth In Commwial Intenst in maturity. The ReOPle, in turn. 
of the Board of Directors of Cen- mast bobby is my children." sh.e seeing this community in the fu- - "There has been a constant have responded by becoming in
ter, and. a member of the im- sa·ys," and my entire life is bound ture, and his creative ability pro- growth of participation through creasing]y more active in Center; 
J)Ortant Personnel and Co--Ordi- around them. The w elfare o{ my gram- wise, are magnificent, with- committees in the planning and (Continued on P;&Ke 7) 

.nating Committees within the children. in turn. is bound up in ,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
Board. my work a t Center, and I am 

Then there is Parents Associa- anxious to help create an environ
tion. Dora served as president for ment in my community that will 
two years, now is a member of the enable my children to grow- into 
board.. She bas been a member healthy, well- rounded individuals 
of the camping Committee for six who will be able and anxious to 
years, and she saw camp Center- share - their own Interests with 
land grow from a dream to a others. They will be unhappy 
limited activity in the back yard human beings if they cannot 
at Benefit Street to the present share their thoughts and interests 
spacious facility in Hope, R.- L with their friends and neighbors. 

Yes It's Herel CHASE'S PICKLED WAfERMElON 
That Famous Water~elon with the Home-Mode Flavor 

A MUST for Your Thanksg ivi ng Table 
CHASE'S WILL BE 

- THANKSGIVING SPECIAL -

OPEN PICKLED TOMA TOES 
Ons. of the biggest projects at _ ''My own family will benefit by 

Center is PlayschooL which- now the things I do in Jewish com
receives much of Dora's attention. munal life. These things all _have 
In fact it was dw'ing her term as meaning, and are not done be
presid~t of Parents Association cause I have time on my bands 
that P layscbool was started. When and nothing to do with-it." 

on Thanksgiving 
Till 2 P. M. 

Day 
an 
outstanding 
va_lue 

One Gallon 

sl 
Parents Association was revita- Praise for Kritunan -

to give you time to pick up your sours 

lized six years ago. the group's Prom her extensive background. 
first project was Centerland. and it seems logical to ask Dora Boren
Mrs. Borenstein was on the ori- stein for her opinion of . the Cen
ginal committee that selected the ter's progress, and Its deficiencies. 
present camp site. Actually, the She is firm and forthright in ex
camping project coincided with 

CHASE'S DELICATESSEN 

the rebirth of Parents Association. 
And guess wbo was a member of 
the steering com:nittee that parti-
cipated in that rebirth! 

Small wonder that it is said of 
Dora that she attends meetings 
a~ Center every day! 

Aided Easi Side Mon 
Dora was at the helm of Parents 

Association last year during the 
drive to move the Center from 
Benefit Street to the present site 
on the East Side. She fought hard 
in favor of the move, especially a t 
meetings of the Board of Directors. 
Under her leadership Parents 
Association cireulated a petition 
throughout the East Side endors-
ing the recommendations of the 
Providence Recreation Department 
regarding East Side playgrounds 
( these recommendations helped 
pave the way for the transfer of 
J:!ropercy between the Center and 
the City, and made possible the 
acquisition of the Sessf"ons S treet 
site.). 

Programming on a continued, 
serious basis had its beginnings in 
Parents Association during the 
Borenstein administl'ation. Child
ren's activities joined campµ,.g on 
the "must" agenda, and Sunday 
school cJa.sses were promoted, en
couraged and abetted. Cultural 
programs were started among the 
children. with appropriate cele
bration of the Jewish holidays and 
creation of a child study group 
_among the projects. 

La.st season saw the start of a 
Sunday Pun-Day set-up. Enrolled 
In this program at the present 
time are no l"5s than 280 young
sters. And Parents Association ls 
the sponsoring organization. 

All this ls on the Center record 
of 114rs. Leo Borenstein of 34 
Marbury Avenue. Pa wtucket. 
mother of children ranging In age 
from 15 down to six.. A stranger 
might be expected to whistle In 
amarernent. and sat "*Whew ! How 
does she do It?" 

Outside Acth1Ues 
But wait! The story Is not yet 

told. IN ADDrTION TO HER 
CENTER ACIIYIII.E::;, Dora 
Borenstein &lso 11.nds time to teach 
piano and study mµslc herself ; 
she has been a leader of Scout 
Troop 60 Of Pawtucket. AJWBJ'S 
Interested In the dance, she bas 
studied modem l:nterpretln danc.
lng and foll: dancing ; she toolt 
courses In dancing wlt.b Erna 
Lindner at t.be Center, learned the 
art of f enc!ng with St.e'f e Siner, 
also a t Center. toolt swim.ming 
lesa>ns. and studied Philosophy 
and music at Brown University, 
not to mention art cla.sses at t.be 
Center. 

She is partlcula.rly Interested In 
Jewish cr&fl.s, and is worldn@ on 
a I.ray depic:Ung all tru, Jewish 
bolld&1s- Sbe hopes In future 

416 NO. MAIN ST. 

10 lbs OI O'fe-t 

EVERY TUR.KEY WILL BE SOLD 

Net Weight - No Additions 

Come to FREDDIE'S 
And Pick Out Your Own Turkey 

Freddie's Customers were del ighted ;;th the turkeys 
they bought for Thonksgiving one year ago. These 
birds were juicy, tasty and tender. And Freddie hos 
GOOD NEWS for all who remember his 1951 crop. 
This year' s turkey,. hove been bought from the 
SAME turkey forms . . . and they ore the SAME 
high quality birds that will make your hol iday d in
ner a memorable one. Place your order now for one 
or more of these choice birds! 

REMEMBER - FREDDIE Guarantees 
that his prices will be the 

Lowest in Town! 
(WE WIU IOU TUltllrYS OH SUNDAY AND MONDA 

- OPEN MONDAY 12 HOOH TO 8 P. M. -

MAnning 1-9818 

Freddie Guarantees 
That His Prices Will 

Be The Lowest In 
The Entire City! 

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK : 
HEW YOltK-PlJME 

STEER RIBS 
LAMB CHOPS· FRE~~l5 79c 

Baby Clocps, I b 
Fin:t C.ats 

VEAL CHOPS 
NEW YORK _ 

Tenderloin Steak 
Lamb 
Tongues lb 54c 

LAMB BRISKETS Jb 0c 
and SHOULDERS 2 

CHICKENS 
AT THE SAME UNUSUAL LOW PR.ICE 

lb 33c 
H•t W•ig~t - Ho Half p.., d Addeod 

PRICES W ILL BE POSTED I OUR W I DOWS 
Listen to FR.EDDIE'S Program Sunday 

from 9:30-10:30 A. M. o,,e, WR.IB 
There May Be Fu,1t,er Specials! 
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SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL 
blSPLAY OF CHRISTMAS CARDS 
ON OUR SHEL'VES - BY THE BOX - l'ERSONALIZED SERVICE 

TINY TOY LAND-in our downsta irs Toy Department 

(}reefin'J ear~ For All Occosions 

· Bar Mitzvah Cards A Specialty 

,. 
~~ ,, ,, 
:< 
~ -~ ,, ,, ,, ,, 

/7 / ' ~~ 
'::f~baon a ~~ 

18-2 WAYLAND AVENUE at Wayland Square ,~ 
"""' ' ~,~~~~~~~.,.,. 

OPEN WED., THURS, ANO SAT. 'TIL 9 P. M. 

DRAPERY: SLIPCOVER and BEDSPREAD 
MATERIALS AT LOW PRICES 

DRAPERIES AND SLIP COVERS MADE TO ORDER 

Blankets, Sheets and Pillow Cases at Low Prices 

NO. MAIN FABRIC SHOPS 
BUDGET 

"The Blue Front Store" 
173-177 No. Main Street 
OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 

LAYAWAY 

SPECIALLY RAISED FOR. YOUR HOLIDAY DINNERS 
Delicious, Young. Tender. Milk-Fed, 
• Platform-GPOwn 

Native Turkeys 
Fresb Dressed Reody for the Oven! 

All sizes available from 8 lbs. up. 
Gift orders a specialty. 

Come Our or Phone Your Order Now 
Small; plump. fancy birds available 

year 'round ... Enjoy 'em often! 

Belwing Acres Turkey Farrri Taunton Ave., Seekonk 

CHesln!ll 1-124% .,. 

" \. 
\\ 
\, 
\' 
~\ 

' ' ·'.\J\ \ 

' . _ __,,, ....__,,,:- \ / ,--
~ 

rrec~o??~~acck fl(>ecc 
.. , winging toward winter flight 

. . . the 1tew triangular triumph of fashion inter;,,ted in our flying coat 
of lu,u1ry fleece by America's mo,t distinguished name 

in woolens .... all wool interlined ... sleens richly bejewelled . .. re.sort 
taffy, cadet blue or pink ... 10 to U . . . 1)5.00 .. . 

Recent Engagements 

MISS DOROTHY LEVIN 
1\fr. and 1\lrs. Harry Levin of '15 

White Parkway, North Smith
field, announce the engagement 
of their· daughter, Miss Dorothy 
Levin, to Donald Horowitz, son of 
Mr. and l\lrs. Jack Horowitz of 
Floral Park, Long Island, N. Y. 

MISS LEONA DORIS ALTMAN 
Mr. and Mrs. David Altman of 

Mitchell Street announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Miss 
Leona Doris Altman, to Joseph 
Sock, son of Mr. David Sock of 
Hidden Street arid the late Mrs. 
Eva Sock. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward zarum. 
Bernstelns Have Son 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Bern
stein of 16 Lewis Street announce 
the birth of their-second child and 
first son. Richard _Myles, on Oct. 
29. Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. William Wolkoff of 18 Lewis 
Street and Mr. -and Mrs. Louis 
Bernstein of 41 Exeter Street. 

Rubin-Bulmash Engagement 

Mr. and Mrs. Al Bulmash of 
·Baltimore , Md. announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Miss 
Charlotte Bulmash, to Joel Rubin. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Rubin of 
40 Louis A venue. Rubin is now 
serving with the United States 
Navy. 

LIMITED 
REGISTRATION 

Pre-School 
· (3-5 years) 

Play Program 
l\Uss Le,•in will be graduated in 

J a nuary from Syracuse University. 
Her fiance w3.s graduated cum Thirty-five guests were present 
Jaude from Syracuse, where he f-rom New York. Massachusetts and 

The Jewish Community Center 
hos o FEW openings in its 

Play-School 
MORNING ·sESSION-9 AM-12 Noon 
AFTERNOON SESSION-1 PM-4 PM 

was elect ed to Beta Gamma Sig- Rhode Island. 
8 Weeks-Dec 1-Jon 23 

$40 
ma, national honorary fraternity Bookbinders' Second Son 
in business administration, and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Book-

I Bela Alpha Psi, national profes- binder of 13 Community Drive, (Center membership r~uired} 

FOR INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL 

UN 1-2674 
I sion 3. l accounting fraternity. A Cranston announce the birth of 

spring wedding is planned. their second son, Bruce Allan, on 

ll Ill 
::;~-M~\-

1
~s-·. ~(:e~~P~~~in:e~ :!i 

Si,ciotq FOR YOUR FORMAL OCCASIONS 
We haYe a complete line~of 

GODDESS EVENING WEAR 
Goldstein-Block , - • Enjoy this Goddess Brossolette pictured in lustrous white 

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Block _.I.~ bosom to willowy hips. 
Miss EvelYn Sylvia Block, daugh- I~ or jet black sotin. It will mold you exquisitely from high 

of Lenox Avenue. became the.bride .. -- Betty Corset Shoppe --
of Leon Goldstein. son -<>f Mrs. ~ 
Abraham Goldstein of Gordon /" 1 \' 1 ARCADE BLDG. 
Avenue and the late Mr. Goldstein, STAFFED BY EXPERIENCED COR5ETIER5 
Sunday afternoon at Temple Beth 
Israel. Rabbi Morris Schussheim u•••]•J1•.r•~•r• ,. • ·• • 1• 1• r•,• • ·• • •-1,•, . .,.._ •
officiated at the candlelight cere- , •tee 1,-ee 
mony. A reception followed in , 

th~;:s~~de, given in marriage by NEWPORT CREAMERY MILK BAR 
her father, wore an ivory satin 
gown en train. with a scalloped 
neckline sewn with seed pearls. A 
Venetian lace cap held her finger
tip veil and she carried a cascade 
of orchids and stephanotis. 

465 Angell Street at Woyland Squore 

SPECIAL THANKSGIVING OFFERING 

3 
NOVEMBER 21 THROUGH THANKSGIVING DAY 

HALF-GALLONS OF ICE CREAM 2 
FOR THE PRICE OF . . 

Mrs. Kurt Sonnenfeld of Forest 
Hills. Long Island. sister of the 
bride, was matron of honor. Maid 
of honor was Miss Doris Rae Flax f,.ee - \tee 
of Augusta. Me. • ~·in•1.• rr:ar• i1,;• r• 

Paul Goldstein was his brother's 
best man and the ushers were 
Robert Block. Isadore Nachbar 
and Jack Wilkes, all of Providence ; 
Julius Goldstein and George Hals
band. both of East Greenwich; 
Samuel Kravetz of Eatontown. 
N. J. ; Kurt Sonnenfeld of Forest 
Hills and David Wilkes of Jamaica, 
Long Island. 

The couple will reside at 48 
Whitmarsh Street after Nov. 23. 

Grey-Tanenbaum 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry M . Tanen

baum of Sackett Street announce 
the marriage of their daughter, 
Miss Leslie Tanenbaum, to Arnold 
w. Grey. son of Mrs. William Grey 
of New York City, on Oct. 19 in 
the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. 

Mrs. Mllton Ruben of Chicago, 
sister or the bride, was matron of 
honor, and another sister, Lynne 
Carol Tanenbaum. was Junior 
bridesmaid. · Dr. Warren Brave
man of New York, brother-in-law 
of the groom, was best man. 

The couple is residing in New 
York Clty. 

Daughter for Schaeffers 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney H. Schaef

fer or 998 Rock Street, Fall Ri,.er 
announce the birth or a d~hter, 
Leslle Lynn, on Nov. 10. Mrs. 
Schaeffer ts the former Etta Jane 
Falcorsky. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Benjamin Falcofsky. 

Shella Klrsbenbaum Elected 
Miss Shetla K i r sh e n b a u m , 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Ktrshenbaum of 5~ Warrington 
Street, . was recently elected vice
presldent or her class at the Bos
ton School or Dental Nursing . 

Sllnr Anniversary 
Mr. and Mrs. William S . Cohen 

or Garden A venue celebrated thelr 
25th wedding anniversary recently 
at a dinner Pllt'W given by their 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Max Fac
tor, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley H . 
Greenstein and Joel C o h e n . 

Phone 
Plantation 1-5955 OPEN FROM 11 A.M. to 2 A.M. 

THE CHICKEN COOP 
WE DELIVER HOT SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN 

direct to your home, office, factory 

WHEN YOU WANT IT; THE WAY YOU WANT IT 
minimum delivery-10 orders 

271 BROAD STREET PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE 
To Take Advantage of LOUIS' Sensational 

l Sc Thanksgiving Offer 
TURKEYS 
PREPARED FOR YOU .. ONLY 1 5 ( ~~~ 
Abov.e The Market Price of Live Turkeys 

THINK OF IT! For o Mere 15c per pound extra We 
Will Provide Chunky, Double-Breasted Turkeys ••. 
STUFFED ..• Cooked ... Koshered ••• Roasted. 

READY TO BE SERVED ON YOUR HOLIDAY TABLE 
Na Chorgo For Grory 

NO CHARGE FOR Kil,LING AND PLUCKING 
This Offer for 20 lb Turkeys and Up 

(Under 20 lb$ .• charee ls 20c pe.r lb. above market price) 

Knishes - KJshka M d O d Chopped Liver - Soup 
Cranberry Molds a e t!) r er Candled Yama 

TELEPHONE YOUR ORDER IMI\IEDIATELY 

LOUIS' 
Kosher Catering Service 

95 ORMS STREET Pl:-1 -2374 PL 1- 3125 
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SISTERHOOD ONEG SHABBAT liance will hold an Oneg Shabbat 
The Sisterhood of Congregation at 2 P . M . Saturday. Mrs. George 

Beth David and the Mothers' Al- B. Schwartz will officiate. Mrs. 
Aaron Cleinman is chairman, 
assisted by Mrs. Joseph M. Connis, 
co-cl!airman, Mrs. Louis Goodman 
and Mrs. Joseph Robinson, tele
phone squad, and Mrs. ·Milton L. 
Gomberg, publicity. Refreshments 
will be served. 

AZA DANCE TOMORROW 
Roger Williams AZ.A . ..Fill hold 

a dance tomorrow night at the 
Crown Hotel. Music will be by 
Jerry Weinstein and his orchestra, 
with All Anthony and his sax. 
Entertainment will be by Solomon 
and Adler. Tickets will be sold at 
the door. 

~!1!H,ff1 
GA 1-0801 . 

Westminster St. at Empire 

GALA QPENING 

MON. 
EVE. NOV. 24 

-t. Louisa Horton 

"'k Billy Gilbert 

"'k Philip Huston 

'Affairs of State, 
« 2 YEARS ON BWAY it 

• SUBSCRIBE & SAVE 
6 PLAYS FOR 5 • 

• Single fm. 1.20 1.80 HO,.c1! 
•Shows Mats. ·'° 110 1.soru « 
• StlllB &10- 9.30 - 12.40 • 
* * * * ~ * * * 

ON STAGE 
XOJSH8 

OYSHER 

IN ,usoN 
LAJUlY 
BEST 

. • • . . • . I . , .• . . 
Ft:DE& .. .10-t! SISTERS BARSCH 
. • . • • •. · - .... A.ad HI• 
.1 DY Ordlutra 
L\' NNE · • • • • • • 

star •f .. Tep ....,. .. ud e tlir r11: 
SONDAY t:VH...'iJSG 

D KCEX BE.& Htll 0 l :St P.ll. 
VETUANS MEMORIAL AUD. 

PB.0VID8.SC•:. R.I. 
S~urNI by Farbaad 

Labor ZJoab-t Ordrr :H 
TICKETS 1~!..~.$1,-S.N 

Oa Sa.14" at lil••ru X•.sh: Sllop, 
%3 Y.aplrr Sl.ttd; llf' lady Shep, 
llSl B·.read S t .l'fft , P N""idn~. 
Ma-ii Ordrrs Writf' P .O. Box tn, 

Pre..-ld,-•tt. R.J. 

• .... , .. 
J p h.f.:]lt 

. t "" 110 IE 

I iii I . . , _ 
- LAST THREE DAYS! -

Miss Perwnolity Herself 

THE FABULOUS NELLIE LUTCHER 
WEEK-Crazy-Mon TINY BRADSHAW 

!~~~""/4 .... ,.~,. .... ~/4"'/4"',',"'~A,-"'/4",~/2~~,...~~A'.,."r'-'~Sj 

~l THE CRANSTON PLAYHOUSE ~ 
,~ (A CIVIC THEATRE) • ~ 
~ ~ ~! Presents ~~ 

f~ "THE SIL VER WHISTLE" § 
g Nov. 20, 21 , 22 - 8:30 P. M. ~: 

I HUGH B. BAIN SCHOOL (Gonsett Ave. off Pork Ave.> ~ 
TICKETS Sl.20, 1.80, tax included (all seen res,r,ed) ii 

Tickets will be on' sale al door ; bul for heller seals, ~: ~L Call HO 1-9572 NOW! ~: ,, 
..... '"',..,_,_ .... ,......,.4'.,~~,~ ....... ,:!',. ...... ,..._o/;:":,."'~" ,~~, .... ,. ...... ,. ... ,. .... ,. .. ,. .. ,. .... ,. .... ,. .. ,. .. ,. .... ,. .. ,. .. , .... , ... ,. ................... ,. .. ,. .. ,. .... , " 

in her "PRIVATE MUSIC HALL" 
- WITH -

l~fM111old "THE MAD HAmRS' 
~IA.NIST MALE OUA'lTETTE 

Hope High School Auditorium, Nov. 23, ot 3:30 P. M. 
TICKET'S ON ~;.;:t?J(;o~R~J'~ol\i>/rfrJIROKE AL ' NA.& 

Prl<-• 12..40, S1.IO - t t.00 for Students only 
Sponsored by Pembroke Collete Club of Pro\·ldence 

VETERANS' MEMORIAL AUDITOlJUM 
DECEMIER 6, 1952 

Th World's Most Fomou Viol•H• 

LICIA ALBANESE 
in 

lETROPOLIT AN LEAD! G ST AR 

~·rRAVIATA" 
Monfro Donllo Sciotti, Condwcfor 
TICK ETS-S-4.00-Sl.50-Sl.OO-l 2.50 

OD ... fe. •I 
AXELROD MUSIC I C., - ME-IICLLJOH CO. 

PAO urs MUSIC co. 

JCC Approves 
Health· Center Plan 

Construction of a health center 
within the Jewish Community 
Center became a certainty this 
week with the announcement that 
the JCC · Board of Directors has 
stamped its approval on the pro
ject and that a contract for the 
construction will be awarded in a 
few weeks. 

The health center represent.a 
the first project to be undertaken 
by the Men's Association, which 
was formed at the Center about 

BOWLING 
BETH-DAVID BOWLING 

by Mill<>n Miller 
Lou Weinstein led the Vultures 

to three straight with 116 and 111. 
J.,eon Resnick had 111 for the 
losers. Ernie Chernack with 121 
showed the way as the Swans took 
two of three. Haskell S trelow 117 
and Nate Snyder 110 also helped. 
Al and Mel Greenberg, with 120 
and 104, helped salvage one game. 
The first place Hawks, paced by 
Joel Pressman's high three 362 
and Bill S neU 110, took ~ three 
games. 

Good singles were bowled by 
six months ago. Ken Resnick 126, Al Snell 112, Milt 

Officially, it will be fuown as Miller 113 and Sam Yanku 108. 
the George Triedman Memorial BETH ISRAEL WOMEN 
Health Center. in memory of the by Vera Susman 
late attorney and special assis- ·ts high 
tant to the ti. S. Attorney Gen- Radcliffe maintains 1 

team standing with 22 p0ints. 
era!, who also was a member of Vassar is second with 17 and 
the Center Board. Arrangements S mith third with 15. 
for the adoption of the new _name Selma Solomon hit high single 
were completed Monday even.mg at with 121 to split the team p0ints 
a meeting of Center &nd Men's . . 
Assoc. ti Iii ials d th family two even. Highs mcluded Rita 

"' on ° c . an e Richman 110. Ina Cramer 103. 
and fnends of Triedman. A con- Mildred Millman 102, Pearl Kamp-
Siderable p0rtion of the construe- 107 Selma Nasberg 101 J ean 
tion costs will be borne by the ner • . • . 
George Triedman Memorial Fund. Levy 97, Shirley Nasberg 96,_Shir-

Th health te will be 1 ted Jey Cramer 95. Dot Me1eroTitz 94, 
e cen r oca Millie Raisoer and Mae Drazen 

in the spacious basement of the 92. Freda Rosenberg, Dolores Mil
main Center building, and will !er and Ann Levine 91 and Char 
contain an e.xercise room, steam lotte Mushnick 90. 
room, shower room. locker room _ High threes were Selma Solo
and rooms with cots for relaxation, mon 286, Rita Richman 299, Selma 
along with a steam box, services 
of a masseur and other facilities. Nasberg and Pearl Kampner 277. 
Membership v.,ill be limited to and Mae Drazen 271. 
members ot the JCC. PROVIDENCE FRATERNAL 

A drive for subscribers to the by &n Medwin 
health center services has been Smith -..'Ith 110- 134- 112 !qr 356 

was top man and helped Frater
nity, in third place, take three 
from top team Liberty. Pedliken 
of Libercy with .115-131- 109 for 
355 kept them on top only one 
game out in from. Unity, in second 
place, beat Justice for three games. 
Security moved into fourth by 
knocking Lpyalty into fifth place 
and taking three from them. Selt
zer of Justice, bottom team. was 
high single man with 96-143-104 
for 343. 

under wa.y for some time, and is 
expected to reach its goal within 
a few weeks. There will Ile· four 
ra~40 tor unlimited services 
for one year, $20 for 25 visits to 
the center. $10 for 12 visits, and 
S5 for five visits. 

The health center is expected 
to be in operation within a few 
months affer construction has 
begun. 

The enrollment committee is 
headed by Manuel lester. and in
cludes Leon Temkin,· secretary of 
the Men's Association; Saul Ge!I
ner, chairman of the board of 
directors of Men's Association. 
and the originator of the health 
center idea ; Herbert J . Cohen, 
Murray Burrows.. Saul Berman. 
Ben Mosko!, Irving Rabinowitz, 
Dr. Frank Goldstein, Abe Green
b e r g and J ulius Michaelson, 
president of Men's Association. 

Representing the George Tried
man Memorial Committee were 
Henry Hassenfeld, chairman; 
Merlyn O'Keefe. co - chairman: 

Other high threes were G lad
stone 308, Zeidel 307. G . Labush 
305 and SklarofI 300. Singles "ere 
Lazarus 123. Zwetchkenbaum 111. 
SudakofI 109, Levin and Medwin 
107, Lisker and Shaw 106, Miller 
105 and Singer 103. 

POST 23, J . W. V. 
by Morris Rose 

The last place Yoemen over
p0wered the league-leading Sea
men by taking three of the four· 
p0ints. 

The Chiefs won all their games 
from the Privates and are now 
tied with ~ Seamen for first 
place. The Sergeants, taking three 
p0ints from the corporals, one 

p0int off for third place. 
Morris Rose 126, edged out Han,> 

F ellman by four p0ints for high 
single. O ther highs were Maurice 
Rodin 117, Leonard Schoenberg 
110, Nat Millman 109, Bob Soren 
and Harry Katzman 107, Joe 
Chernlack and Sonny Feldman, 
106, Al Finstein 105, Ed Fellman 
103, Aaron Soren and J ack Jessel 
101. 

THE SUNNYSIDE DEBS 
by Flofel!ce Delerson 

Dottie Leonard and Millie Tra
gar with 303 were high bowlers·_ 
foUowed by Florence Delerson 
with 302. Millie Tragar had high 
single of 120, Florence Delerson 
roUed 119 and Dottie Leonaro 117 
and 111, Florence Goldman 102. 
Evelyn Wasser 100. Betty Coheri 
99, Natalie Bloomberg 96, Florence 
Cohen 95, Muriel Rothstein 94, 
Louise Azro!I 91 . Elsie Zipkin 91 
and Evelyn Wolie 90. 

Team C leads with 18 p0ints 
while Team B is second--with 11. 

Millie Tragar recaptured high 
average with 95. 

R. I. J. F. A. BOWLING 
by L. A. Sacaroviu 

Seigal's Indians won three games 
from Kla r 's Yankees and Capt. 
J oe Salinger's Dodgers took two 
games and lost one from Kotlen's 
Red Sox. The Red Sox are still 
in first place -with 12 and 9. The 
Dodgers and Indians are tied for 
second with 11 and 10. 

To a ll our friends and relatives, we 

wish to bid o fond farewell: We are 

leaving for Ca.lifornia November 30. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Albert Mushnick 
and sons, 

Jerry and Norman 

A BARG.-\11' is a bargain, 
bul QUALITY 
is a factor too. 

KELLER'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET-

184 Yi WILLARD AVE. 

offers you both-! The highest 
quality steer beef, la.mil and veal 
and at the lowesl prices possible. 
Add to this prompt, courteous 
and personalized senice. Order 
now for the pick of the turkey 
crop for your Thanksgiving 
festive board. 

F-or Fre-e Delivery Anywhere 
Call JA 1-0960 

Remember: ··r~ Proof of the Pudding 
is in the EotingN 

Saul E . R . Feinberg, JCC presi
dent; Herman Rosen, Samuel 
Rosen, Joseph E. Adelson, vice
president of the JCC; Fred Pink
ney, Harry Steinberg of Lawrence, 
Dr. Albert Holzman of Boston, and 
Harvey Spear of Washington and 
Providence. 

Young Adults 

Y- Day Sunday 

STERLING SILVER PIECES 
Of Exquisite Design 

( Continued from Page ll 
their acti\ities for Sunday. 
Kenneth Resnick e.-cplained the 
mechanics of 'Y-Day to the vari
ous groups, Florence Sternbach 
handled solicitation can! proce
dure. and Paul Litwin emphasized 
t.he imp0rtance of the campaign. 

Movies from GJC headquarters 
fealuring .Shelley Winters and 
Eddie cantor have been shown to 
au workers. On Tuesday. area 
chairmen and co-chairmen met at 
the JCC to arrange workers' gifts 
for the more than 2.000 cards to 
be covered Sunday. 

Sunday"s aclh'itias w\ll begin 
when captains rep0rt to their area 
chairmen at the Narragansett 
Hotel between 8 and 8 : 30 A. M. 
There ,.,111 be free parking facili
ties ln the two parking lots ad
Joining the Hotel. Workers will 
rep0rt at 9 A. M., registering and 
rep0rtlng to their captains. Break
fast will be free for all workers. 

The dance In the evening will 
be free for workers and all per
sons ,..-ho contribute $5 or more 
lo the campaign. Dancing will 
start a 8 :30 P . M.• lo I.he music 
of Jerry Myers and his orchesu-a. 

Ne..-s stories must be received 
In lhe Herald office b:r Tuesday 
0000. 

So t ruly beautiful ond extroordinory that you will be 
proud to present them os gifts . .. thrilled to ho e 
them in your own home. A complete selection of 
serving pieces, tea sets, fruit bowl,s, condy ond bon 
bon dishes, etc., owaits your inspection. Why not visit 
us ond start your holiday gift shopping with Sterl ing 
Silver pieces? , 

RELIAQLE GOLD BUYERS 
133 Washington Street MA 1-6970 
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1
1 PAWTUCKET HA~ASSAH TEA !of Senior Hadassah will be held I At a recent board meeting. 

[ WEEKL y · CROSSWORD PUZZLE at 'the home of. Mrs. Louis Cokin;' plans were discussed for the an-
: • A tea for new members of the 580 East Avenue, at 1 P . M. on nual donor's luncheon. Mrs. Harry 
· '-----------------------------'· Pawtucket-Central Falls Chapter Monday, Dec. 1. Gershman presided. 

I Medical Scientist 

HORIZONT.IL VER~CAL 
' I,8One of first 1 Look over 

psychr,analy..sts 2 Hebridean Isle 
13 Boy's wagon 3 Spat . 
14 Take care• 4"Manuscr1pt 

• (ab.) 
15 Blackbird of 5 Indian 

cuckoo family · 6 Roman 
16 Expunged emperor saY:ings 42 Low sand hln. 
18 Diminutive ol 7 Pull after 24 Ch!nese · 43 Dry 

Samuel &Gave food to weight 44Roman bronze 
9 Right Worthy 25 Allegecl force 45 Mother 19Burmese 

wood sprites 
21 Hideous 

(ab.) 26Drunkard 46Among 
JO Church 27 Compass point 47 Demigod · 

monster 
22Gudrun's 

' festival , 29 Small shiel~ 411 Ireland 
11 Russian river 30 Female deer 50 Pro~ontory 

husband 
23Lamprey 
25 Individual 
26 Seraglio 

12 Hall (prefix) 34.Freebooter 52Fem1nlne 
14 Honey · 35 Irritate undergarment 

gatherer 36 From 53 Put on 
17 Senior (ab.) 37 By 56 TYpe measure 

28 Challenged 
3J Preposition 
32 Symbol for . 

20 Ocean '38 Tatter . 58 Sy~bol for 
22 Collection of 39 Esophagus sodium 

co6alt 
33Lukewarm 
37 Debate 
40Anger 
41 Greek letter 
42 He first 

discovered 
psychoanalysis l'!!"~~-'1--t--tl 
to explore the 

-of_th_ ::SJ~ ~:::=!::::=:; 
44 Oriental nurse " 
48 Secluded . 

valley 
51Age 
52Shone 
54 Prevarication 
55 Treats with 

nitric acid 
57Preasera 
59DroJIS7 
60Glvea . 

C.ranston Playhouse: 
"The Silver Whistle" 
. The Cranston Playhouse, Crah

ston's first civic theatre, is pre
senting "The Silver 'whistle," 
Broadway hit of a few ' seasons 
ago, ,tonight and tomorrow even-. 
jngs at 8 :30 P. M. at Hugh B. 

· Bain- School, Gansett Avenue off 
Park :Avenue. The play had its 
"premier last night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Ten
nant are co-directors of - the 
Cranston Playhouse · for the sea
son, and Mrs. Tennant is directing · 
"The Silver Whistle," in which 
Mr. Tennant re-creates the role 
of Oliver Erwenter, played by 
Jose Ferrer on Broadway. Mrs. 
Earl Woolf of Cranston has the 
feminine lead. 

The Tennants have had exten
sive stage and radio experience· in 
Schenectady, N. Y. They were 
co-heads of the radio department 
at Emerson College in 1946, where 
Mrs. Tennant also was a drama 

- instructor. She has appeared in 
stock companies and civic thea
tres in New . England and New 
York. 

I 
Jaffa First Son 

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron L. Jaffa of 
18 Salem Drive, North Providence 
announce the birth of their third 
child and first son, ·Adrien Ed
ward, on Nov. 12. Paternal 
grandparents are. Mr. and Mrs. 
Myer Jaffa of Providence, and 
maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Rodin of Byfield 
Street. · 

Temklns Have Son 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob N. Temkin 

of 106 East Manning Street an
nounce the birtll of their first 
child, a son, Alan Elliot,- on Nov. 
9. Mrs. Temkin is the former Miss 
Janice Markell, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Myer Markell of Fall _ 
River. Paternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Temkin of 
Wayland Avenue. Maternal great
grandmother is.Mrs .. Lizzie Markell 
of F!/,ll River. Paternal great
grandfather is George Pullman of 
Wayland Avenue. 

B&P HADASSAH MOVIE 
"My Brother and I", an Israeli 

Mrs. Woolf is a graduate of the film, will be shown at a meeting 
University of Alabama, where she of the Business and · Professional 
appeared in several plays _and Chapter of Hadassah at 8 p . M. 
was elected the best radio actress. Monday at the Sheraton-Biltmore 
She came to Cranston following Hotel. Miss Bella Rubinstein will 
her marriage last January. !,speak. 

Recent Bar Mifzvahs 

SUMNER L. FISHBEIN, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hyman Fishbein of 
2Z NoUlnrham Way, Pawtucket, 
who became Bar MUZYah Nov. 8 
al Temple Emanuel. 

Photo by Max Riter 

HOWARD MYERS, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John L. Myers of HO 
Buller Avenue, who became Bar 
Mlbvah June 28 al lhe Narra
gansett Hotel. 

Photo by Max Riter 

Our St-ores Are Bountifully S1.1pplied 
Wifh All Your Needs for a 

Tradit:~onal Thanksgiving Dinner. 

POR·K LOINS 
Tender Young Pork Chine 
To Ro11t Ind 

LB s·s , Rib End Up 
C To 6 . lb• LB 45c 

cB 65( 

Cain's Potato Chips 
Jumbo)hrimp c~;~::d 
Jumbo Olives s,,.,., 

PORK CHOPS fest Center Cut 

Cut l=rorr, ~ .. vy T end•r Steer Beef 

RIB ROAST 7-inch Cut 

FRESH M \'oung Roasting Pork 

SHOULDERS 
Young, Plump, Milk fed ,. 

FOWL ,~1:~~K LB 55c 
Young' Native Grown 

DUCKLINGS Evitcerated 

~;5 33c 
"c~;i 63c 
8~;.· 35c 

Freshly G,ound Lean Beef - On• P,ice Only 

HAM·BURG 
LHn Rindlen - Sugar Cured 

SLICED BACON 

OYSTERS Plum!) For Stewing 

LB 69C 

LI 39c 

LB 55( 

LB 55c 

LB 59c 
PT 79( . Kraft Cream Ch•••• PhU,d,lphi, iKG ~Sc 

Salted Peanuts Finul c{~L~ 49c . 
,w ~ d).,uul,, d).'Udt4 
~ ' ~ SIP,r-·MW 

Droa,:aedary Dates, 7/l:6'' 23c " 
Currants Fmy C,Ulo,ni, ~TN 17c 
Figs ceuJo,ni• Calim·,,na, :1eG· 23c 
Almonds, Braz:ils c{~Lo 49c 
Mixed Nuts !i:~~~- cE\.lo 49c ...... 
Flnast Flour All ....... iA~i 39c 
Pure Lard Highly Rolinod ~M 13c 
Marvo Sho,toning ~k~ 79c · 
Burnett's Vanilla Extract Mf 37c 
Margarine Clm,d,lo 2 ~T~·, 43c 

-Stuffing Bread 2 L6iVEs 25c 
Mayonnaise Fino,! PJf: 29c 
Fruit Cocktail Finu, 'L~A~ •• 39c 
Fina st Peas Smoll Siu 1 ~%·· 19c 
Mirabel c5;~::"' 2 1J,l\;• 33c 
Sweet Potatoes Finool 1~:J .. 27c 

i\leJ11L'tllil\t 
R & R Plum Pudding tA°N 43c 
C & B Hard Sauce 1A·~ 49c 
Finast Mince Meat · ;'K6 19c 
None Such Mince Meat :t;. 23c 

~~@and.V~ 
Red Empe,ror Grapes 

Grapefruit 
Oranges 
App!es 
Cranberries 

Florida 
Large Size 

Flo,ida - Juicy 
Good Siie 

Cortland All Pu,pose 
U. S. No. I G,ade A 

Luscious 
Capo 

Turnip 
Squash 
Celery 

. Yellow Firm 

Native Blue l-lubbard 

. L arg• Crisp 
Pucal 

2 LIS. 

3 FOR 

DOZ 

29c 
23c 
29c 

4 LBS 49( 
cE~to 29c 

LB 4C 
LB 4c 

LARGE 23 DOU&LE C 
BUNCH 

Y3.ut :Jiian1'd.gi,u.itu:J Vdue4 
Cranberry Sauce - Strained or Whole 

OCEAN SPRAY ·- 2 ~ANS 37 c 
Fancy New Crop · Large Size 

WALNUTS cA~o 49c 
Jumble-Pac - Imported Pitted Golden Halowee 

FINAST ~ATES 'Yy;/;6 PL:G 35c 
Fin~sl ~ For Light Flaky Crusts 

PIE CRUST 2 9 •• 25c PKGS 

Squash or Pumpkin 

ONE PIE 2 14½ •• 23c CANS 

Jumble-Pac Imported 

STUFFE·D OLIVES 10 •• 49c BOT 

<'JhaH~ .B~ 

APPLE CIDER 
<'f~wuu;, B~ Ne«/4 

Chock Full of Raisins - 2 Lb Loaf •1.05 

FRUIT CAKE LJ!F 53c 
¼ Ga149c P111ou,;,.d Gal 79c 

Jug c1.,;1;.d Jug Tasty, Filling • Old New England Recipe 

MINCE PIE EA 59c 
Millbrook Club • Price for Contents Golden With Flaky_Crust 

GINGER ALE 3 ~J~-~- 2_9c SQUASH PIE EA 49( 

All Prlci, In This Adverti11ment Ef'ect ive at First National Self.Service Super Marl:eh in lni1 Vicinitv -
• We Re1erve thti Riqht to Limit Ouantitie, 

- . 

FIRST NATIONAL STORES 
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BOWLING 

A. E. Pl BCWLING 
A four way tie for first place was 

brought about when the league
leading Eagles were trounced by 
the sixth-place Indians who thus 
·ued-tlle~ag1e8. The !~d1~ns were 
led by Warren Fish's 375 <132, 97, 
146) which tied him with Don 
Cohen for high three, and Ray 
Gertz's 310. Ruby Plushner was 
top man for the losers with 315. 

The Bisons also joined the 
select group by taking the Flyers 
3 to 1. The Bisons w.ere led by Irv 
Berman 's 312 am! Jerry Port's 309. 
Babe Gertz' 334 for the Flyers was 
not enough. The Barons round, 
out the top four a fter taking the 
Bears 4-0. Leading the Barons 
were Owen Kwasha's 310, Lloyd 
Weiner's 310, and Al Jacobs' 302. 
For the losers Don Cohen hit 331 

Group Chairman Dora Borenstein people who, because of their 
status in the community, should 

(Continued from Page 35 make the ·decisions for all the 
people in the community, 

and the results are seen in this "The official leadership on the 
new building, and wm eventually Center Board must learn to i'ecog
grow out of this building." · nize and respect the committee 

As for future needs of Center, struc\ure that has been built- up, 
Dora would like to see acceptance and not attempt to block it. • 
by the Board of ~ire~~!~- ~! !!'!!~ 1 ''Tt,ere is not_ ~ow-~t~~s_;:_c_~g_r~
tlew concept1 on the part of the tioa and. respect; ana tnat.. cum;1,,1-
community, the awareness of re- tutes a conditlo.n that .is contrary_. 
responsibiUty. "The members of to the democratic idea!Y 
the Board must learn to recognize 
this and be ready to receive new . 
leadership," she says. "There is 
not this willingness at this point." 

"At present, there is still the 
old ca rry-over idea that the Board 
should consist of a few chosen 

Habonim Groups 

Join In Festival 

. \ 

Charlej Reilma~, 

;})rug-gijl 

and Perry Deitch 320. 
The Mohawks and Hornets 

match produced the closest action 
of the night with the Mohawks 
taking pirifall by one point 1501 
to 1500, thus taking th e match 
3-1. Leon T~mkin 342. (134,107, 
101,), Sid Dressler 317, and Mur
ray Hahn 306 led their team to 
victory . Charlie Cohen's 353 <1 32, 
120, 101), Burt Himelfarb's 303 

MRS. JACOB HOHENEMSER, Habonim groups from Pawtuc-

We Are Proud 

to hove in our 

Rrescription 

Deportment 

The Newest Drugs 

MRS. ARNOLD J . COHEN 
l\lrs. Cohen Is the former Miss 

Barbara Grace Dunn, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Dunn of 
Meriden,· Conn., and granddaugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Miller 
of 48 Doyle A venue. The m·arriage 
was performed Oct. 19 at Temple 
B'nai Abraham, Merideb . 

general chairman,. who is direct- ket and Providence . joined in _a 
ing the lecture series for the In- community sing a nd dance fest1-
stltute of Jewish Studies for Adults- val last weekend under the dtrec
at · Temple Emanuel. Mrs. Hohe0 tion of Miss Adele Goldfarb, New 
nemser announces that there will York national representative. _Over 
be no lecture the evening before 80 youth participated in the two 
Thanksgiving, -but that the series sessions. The first , at the Chester 
will, continue on December 3rd. Avenue Talmud Torah, included 

now being 

prescribed by your 

. Physician 

Among them is 

Photo by •Loring Studios 

Home for Aged 

Re-elects Felder 
(Continued from Page 1) 

fortunate group, but for our pa
rents and relatives, anq, '!)Ossibly 
ourselves." "' 

- 4 7 New Applicand 

and Lennie Lazarus' 301 paced the Gollis rolled high for the Indians 
while Abe Press rolled 330 for the 

losers. Pirates. The Giants Jost thre.e 
FINEMAN-TRINKEL points to the White Sox with the 

by Jack Jacobson 17 point handicap doing the job. 
The White Sox lead the league The Red Sox Jost three to the 

with 16 and 8, followed by the Cubs, who were paced by TV Mil
Tigers, Yanke~s and Ci.tbs, each ler ·s 346 and B. Feldman's 324. J. 
of which has won 14. lost 10. Chaiken's 344 proved to be. anchor 

Individual and team leaders are for the Red Sox. The Tigers took 
as follows-High single : Arnold 3 from tbe Reds to gain a notch iri 
Kleinman and Phil Shaulson 157, the standings. A Alter's 324 and 
J ack- Jacobson 155, Mort Kliban- r. Wolpert 's 323 were high for the 
off 152 ; High three: HarrY, Shore Tigers while I. Chase and Al 
404 Burt Himmelfarb 378, Sam Chase paced the Reds.' The Browns 
Mi!ier 377; High Team Single : M. Goldman, D. Goldner and P. 
Tigers 592, Cubs 564, Dodgers Litwin moved up from the subs' 

Irving I . Fain of the admissions 563; High Team Three: Tigers berich to team assignmen ts. 
committee reported that 47 app!J- 1644. Yankees 1566, Indians 1547; JWV, PQST 23 BOVfLING 
cations for admittance have been High Team Average: Tigers Nor- by Morris Rose • 
received since the last annual man Goldberg, Irving Kaplan , The Chiefs now are the undis-
meeting. Twenty-four were ad- Harry Shore, Gene Aaronson. puted holders· of first place by 
mitted, two were rejected, four Gene Silverman-515. taking three games from the- Yeo
withdrew applications, three died Bowlers with 100-plus average men . The corporal took · four 
and 14 application.s were pending are Murray Gordon 112, Burt games from the Privates. Seamen 
as of Sept. 30, h e said. Since then, Himmelfarb 111. Mort Klibanoff dropped out of the first place tie 

, six 'additional applicatiops lfave and Me~l;m Rodyn 110,., Gene ·by losing-three to-tire se~ants". 
been received. Aaronson and Gene Silverman outstanding highs were Willie 

Fain spoke of the difficulty in 108, Ha rry Shore, Les Friedman, Nasberg 117, B. Boslowitz 114, H . 
making selections and said the Sam Feldman a nd Phil Shaulson Bloom , s. Kirshenbaum and Moe 

·committee · has been forced to 107, Sam Miller and G'eorge Cohen 112, c . Schoenlierg a nd M. 
favor those applicants who were Feldman 106, J ack .J acobson, Rose 110, J. Dickens and N . Mill
least a ble to pay, causing discri- Donald Cohen, Charlie Steingold man 108, N. Winer , H. Wiesel : M . 
mination, he said, against persons and Dave Allen 105, Morris Sat- Rodin 106, J . Aiken 104, D. Gold
with better financial position. !off ·103, Irving Datz, Haro!<\ stein, c . Stern 102, B. Pavlow and 
Completion of the new building Golden a nd Arnold Kleinman s. Goodman 101. 
program, he said, should help that 102, Nate Gordon 101, Lenny BETH EL BOWLrNG 
situation. Levin, Sam Sha ver , Speed Kess-

By Joe Gutterball Max Alexander, executive direc- !er, Archie Greenberg, Lou Millen , 
tor, reparted that th e average- Reeve zatloff , Stuie Steingold, Pe,,c:,o- Newman's bowlers as
population during the year was 88 Art Pivnick, J erry Ruben a nd sumed undisputed possession of 
and the daily cost per resident was Irving Schaeffer 100. first place in the .Na tional Division 
$3 34 ' I ~'G on the strength of a fou r -point 

· ' EMANUEL BOWL ,... victory over Howie Nelson's quin-
Three Changes In Home by Herman C. Selya tet . Nelson 's five dropped out of 

There have been three distinct The Cardina ls kept their lead the American Division top-spot as 

the Joseph Trumpeldor and Ches
ter A venue. The second, at the 
Hebrew Day School Auditorium, 
included the Young Israelis, P1>w
tucket, and Temple Beth Israel. 
Cha pter officers met Sunday 
af ternoon to discuss plans for 
the winter camp at Cold Sl;Jrings,
N. Y. and a joint Chanukah 
party. 

. ILOTYCIN . 
the most recent 

Anti -biotic 

We l)eliver 
206 WAYLAND AVENUE 

"In Sickness and in Health" 

THE COU_MTRY HOUSE 
DOM'T MISS SMORGASBORD 

AT THE COUNTRY HOUSE TQNITE I TQ 9 P.M. 
Enjoy Thi• Early American Atmoophere ..,4 Fine F.,.,. 

'':THE BEST OF ALL OF THEM," SO FOLKS SAY 

- ENJOY THE HOLIDAY WITH US -

THANKSGIVING DINNER . 
Full Course $1.75 

H'ON HONG Chinese-American 
Restaurant 

194 WASHINGTON ..STREE1 
Good Food - Quick Servi.ce 

we specialize In Chinese Dishes-Boston Chinatown Style 
- ORDERS PUT U P T O TA KE OUT -

changes In th e 20-:z:ear history of by taking three points from the a result of the defea t , and Lou 
the home, he said: "lt no longer ls Athletics. M. Freedma n 's 131 and Feldlhan 's keglers· moved Into first 
a shelter for the homeless poor, 319, aided by Ba~e Chase's 309 place after splitting four points 
but a living arrangement for those a nd Jules Zucker's 306, were too with Eli Rodin's ·team. Elliot 
Who no longer can get a long Phy- much for the Athletics who de- Olevson's team held onto second 
sically or socially ln _the commu- pended on their h andicap and two I place in the National ))!vision. 
nity ; the home has developed absentee scores to gain the single Murray Trinkle, league's leading 
along the line of providing inflr- point. ' bowler, maintained h is average of 
mary and recreational facilities The Yankees tied for second by 12o-plus by rolling 381, with a 
with stress on physical rehabilita- taking 3 from the Dodgers. I . single of 147. Irwin Silverstein 
tion; the community attitutle has Solmer's 144 and 339, aided by N. came up with 375 and a sin gle of , F;,;~,\\JiQ);'-,~~~ 
changed to accept the home as a Perlow a nd G. Relzen led the way. 132, while Joe Postar rolled 356; 
resource for all classes. H. Jagolinzer rolled 344 for the and 150. Other scores: f 

During the last two decades, 360 Dodgers. Nat Alterman and Dave Ettine 
aged men and women have entered The Indians climbed from eighth . 348, w arren Foster 342, Al Gor+ 
the home, he said. to t)lird by taking four from the don 341, Percy Newman 338, Sam 

Charles Brier, treasurer, re- cellar Pirates. Mel Paynor and B. Feldman 336, Lou Feldman 335, 
parted that last year's budget was Frank Supnick 333, Milt Weism~n 
$107,722.38. He estimated that officers. 332, Harry Gordon 331, Ellib~ 
the budget !or next year will be Also elected were Rumpler and Olevson · 329, Ben Silverman 3~7,. 
$106,878, exclusive of major re- Mrs. Schnelder, elected vice pres!- Morris Feldman II 326, H~rb 
pairs and building Improvements. dents with Dr . Ille Berger and Max Flerstone and Julie Bloom l\14, 

Mrs. Samuel Schneider, pres!- Winograd, re-elected vice pres!- Dick Barber 321, Gus Newma n 319, 
dent of the Ladles Association, dents ; Dudley J . Block, financial Norm Tilles 318, Ben Adler /310, 
pledged co-operation of her group, secretary ; and also re-elected, Mac Morgan 313, Al Greenblatt 
which has 1350 members, and told Brier as treasurer, Samuel Ml - 311 and Manny Fishbein and Leo 
of lts fund-raising activities. She chaelson, assistant treasurer, and Koutrman 310. 
reparted that $25,000 in cash has Morris s. Waldman, recordin g 
been turned over to_ the Home from secretary. 
the Association during the past Newly elected to the board of 
two years. The Association plans di rectors were Leo Glass, Mrs. 
to spansor a part-time trained Thomas H . Goldberg, Abraham 
occupational therapist or a recrea- Goldstein, Mrs. Hlmon M11ler. 
tlonal worker, she added. Harry Singer, Leo Grossman and 

Max Winograd reparted on be- Herman Rosen. 
half of the committee which has Named to the endowment fund 
been negotiating re-acquisition of committee were Waldman, Brier, 
the property at 191 Orms Street, Benjamin Falk, Felder, Samuel 
the Home for the Aged between Rapaparte Jr., Mrs. Schnelder and 
1912 and 1932. Alvin A. Sopkln. 

Rabbi Theodore Lewis of Touro The slate was presented by 
Synagogue, Newpart, gave the In- Bertram L. Bernhardt, chairman 
vocation, and Rabbi EU A. Bohnen of. the nominating committee, and 
of Temple Emanuel Installed the accepted by Archibald Silverman. 

ORGANIZATIONS 
PROMOTE YOUR 

AFFAIRS AND BUILD ATTENDANCE 
AT MEETINGS BY 

ADVERTISING 
Your Important Events 

- in the -

JEWISH 
HERALD 

., 

-~ 
WAFFLES - CHEESEBURGERS 
HOT DOGS - HAMBURGERS 

PANCAKES - WESTERNS 
also 

Selected Short Snacks 

Produced by 

THE 

New East Side Diner 
360 Waterman Street, Providence 

;/);,..t.J L, rn .. ,, L, 
NICK & LEROY THE JUKI IOX SEXTET 

/ i 
f ., 
f 

I ~ 
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Honored by AEPi · Brandeis Women's 
Meeting Today 

The membership' committee of 
Providence Chapter, National Wo
men's Committee of Brandeis Uni
versity will meet at a dessert a nd 
coffee hour for prospective mem
bers at 1: 15 P. M: today at Ledge
mont Country Club. Mrs. Louis I . 
Kramer, a founder of the chapter 
and national vice-president, will 

- tell the story of the University. 
Mrs. Samuel Rapaporte Jr., 

chairman. is assisted by Mesdames 
Irving Gertsacov. co-chairman, 
George A. Levine, Milton Brier, 

, Myles Shein, Melvin Frank, Israel 
Press , Morris Pritsker and Harty 
Zitserman. 

Fineman-Trinkel 
SOL RESNICK, of Rho Chapter, Plans Holiday Party 

Alpha Epsilon Pi, at the Univer-
sity of Rhode Island, who received Finem·an-Trinkel Post 439, Jew
the annual Nehemiah Gitelson ish War Veterans, will hold a 
award of the national Foundation Chanukah party for children and 
at a banquet las t week, The award, parents Dec. 21 in· the vestry of 
citing the undergraduate who is Temple Emanuel. Gifts will be 
outstanding in Jewish community provided. Dr. Joseph Fishbein 
activities, was presented by Robert .is entertainment chairman. 
W. · Krovitz, past n~tional presi- The Post's Little League Base-
dent of the fraternity. ball Club will i:eceive a champiori-

Master of ceremonies was Jack · ship trophy from the East Side
Temkin, member of the board of Fox Point Little League at a din
governors. Rabbi Morris Schus- ner Nov.. 30 at Topps-Gaylord 
sh eim gave the be!)ediction. Speak- Restaurant. The cup, donated by I 
ers included Carl R. Woodward, Charles Sentler, will be presented 
University president; · Dr. Harold by team manager Lew Weiner . It 
Browning, vice-president;..,,. George remains the permanent property 
Toll, AEPi executive secretary; of the club. Players will receive 
Leo Katz, alumni advisqr, and jackets donated by the Post. 
Harry Praeger, board of govern ors. 

Photo by Roberts Studio 

Rabbi Braude . 
On TV ·Sunday 

Rabbi William G. Braude of 
Temple Beth El will resume his 
weekly program over WJAR-TV 
Suqday at 11 :30 A. M. He will re
cite the portion of the Bible for 
the week, and explain and inter
pret the difficult and obscure 
passages in rabbinical tradition. 
The' first program will deal with 
the opening verses of the Book of 
Genesis:' · 

Future programs will be sche
duled on Mondays at 10:45 A. M. 

SISTERHOOD MEETING 
The Sisterhood of Congregation 

Ahavath Sholom will meet Tues
day at .8 P . M. in the synagogue 
vestry. Reports ' will be given on 
the recent donor's luncheon arid 
souvenir journal by Mrs. Earl 
Resnick and Mrs. Max Resnick. 
Mrs. Morris G. Silk will give a 
book review. Mrs. Jack Gersho
vitz, ex-officio, will preside. 

OPE~ YOUas Club 
(tu·1strnTODAY 

Elsa ·Lanchester 
Here Sunday 

The Pembroke College Club of 
Providence will sponsor the Provi
dence appearanc& of Elsa Lan
chester in her Private Music Hall 
Sunday at 3:30 P . M. at Hope 
High Auditorium. 

Long known as an outstanding 
portrayer on the screen of off-beat 
characters, usually in potato-sack 
type clothes and. tousled hair, Elsa 
Lanctiester also emerges as a 
glamorous figure full of wit and 
sparkling charm in her "Private 
Music ,Hall" pr.pduction. This 
musical show is really a new kind 
of vaudeville, compounded of one 
part old English music !fall, one 
part new Ameri~an ,staging, one 
part brilliant song numbers and 
many parts of her vivacious per
sonality. 

HADASSAH SPEAKER 
Mrs. Harold Sherma n Gold

berg, representative of the New 
Engla nd Region of Hadassah, will 
be speaker at the board meeting of 
th_e P rovidence Chapter of Hadas
sah at 1 :30 P . M. Monday at the 
Jewish Community Center. Mrs. 
Goldberg will also cont.er with 
activity chairmen. 

SHELTERING SOCIETY AUX. 
The Ladies Auxiliary of the 

Prov id e nc e Hebrew Sheltering 
Society will hold a . special meeting 
Monday afternoon at the Home, 
86 J efferson Street Door prizes 
will be a warded and refreshments 
served. 

ANNOUNCING!! 
the gala opening of 

* CLUB???? 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1952 

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 

DANCING 8 to 12 
- Mosic By -

Jerry Meyers 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Donations: 50c Memllers - 75c Non-Membe;s 

Sponsored by 

Young Adult Council, Jewish Community Center 

• Prize Aworded for the Winning Nome 

BOWLING 
CRANSTON PLAIDS 

by Elayne Chopak 
Fran Rodinsky went all out with 

strings of 112, 111, and 101 for a 
new high three oJ 324.- Sippy 
Ke.ssler moved into third place 
with 299, and Lil Woolf took third 
high single with 121. 

High scorers were Harriet Gor
flne 117. Sippy Kessler 116, Kath
leen Miller 113, Rose Munay lJ.2, 
Bea Lisker 105, Cookie Shwartz 
103, Jeanet te Silverstein 98, 
Pa uline Kaufman and Maxine 
Rubin 96, Serna Davis and Irene 
Messing 95, Adele Brynes, Bertha 
Davis and Evelyn Lerner 94, 
Fannye Bloom, Ann Jacobs, Sophia 
Potemkin, Bea Sydl\eY and Shirley 

White 9$. Sally Potemkin 92, Dot 
Rubin 91 and Betty Block 90. 

High triples were K. Miller 292, 
L. Woolf 291, c. Shwartz 286, I. 
Messing 275, J. Silverstein 273, R. 
Murray 272 and S. Davis 211. 

Your photographs will repro
duce better in the Herald if you 
submit a glossy print. Snapshots 
ar~ not acc,eptable. 

CALIF. REGALO BRAND PASCAL 

CELERY 
·23c BUNCH 

Cranberries llB 29c RUBY.RED CELLO 

Florida Oranges GOOD 
DOZ 29c SIZE 

Emperor Grapes 2 LBS 2sc 
Cooking Apples 4 LBS 49c 
Potatoes 5~;~ 2.29 1s[B 79c 

U.S. NO 1 BAG 

Diamond Walnuts ~~~ 49c 
Regalo Mbced Nuts ~~~ 49c 

•11PILGRIM11 TURKEYS 
READY -TO-COOK REGULAR DRESSED . 
14LBS& 16LBS& 16 LBS & 18 LBS & 
UNDER OVER UNDER OVER 

/ 

LB 63c ' LB 59c LB 51c LB47c 
P t h St k 5uper-R;g ht Close- 1 1 5 or er OUSe ea Tdm, Heavy Steer LB • 

Cube Steak ~~~~R~~E~; ·LB 99c 
Pork Chops BEST CENTER CUT L~ 65c · 
Rib Roast suPE\R~:~ ;;~~E-TRIM LB 69c 
Pickwick Skinless Frankforts LB 59c 

FESTIVE .FAVORITES FROM A&P'S 
VALUE-PACKED GROCERY DEPARTMENT 

Cranberry Sauce ~;!:~ 2 c~~~ 37c 
M• M t Nt>NE 9oz 23c 9oz 19c 1nce ea SUCH PKG A&P PKG 

M• M t FRIEND'S 25c ONE PIE 23c ince ea 1 LB CAN 1 LB 1 OZ CAN 

Squash or Pumpkin ~7EE 2 l~N~z 23c 
S h PENOBSCOT 2 llB 13 Ol 31 C quas BRAND CANS 

A&P P kt FANCY' 2 1 LB 13 OZ 35c ump n GRADE "A" CANS 

P• C PILLSBURY 1 ac 2 9 oz 35c 1e rust 9 oz PKG Pl.AKO PKGS 

Jiffy Pie Crust ~~; 1 oe 
Bell's Poultry Stuffing 2 :K~; 25c 
Stickney's Stuffing t~; 14c 
Bell's Poultry Seasoning ~~; 12c 
R&R Plum Pudding ~;~ 45c 

CROSSE & BLACKWELL 

SULTANA 
SMALL 

R&R Fig Pudding 
Hard Sauce 
Stuffed Olives 
Mixed Pickles 
Bisquick 

KING PHILIP 
SWEET 

SPICIAL 

~~~z 45' 
~i; 49c 

l0V2 OZ 49e 
JAR 

i!TR 35c 

A4), j/lfl1!1o/l/a1iets 
THE GREAT ATlANllC AND PACIFIC HA COMPANY 

For Values 
Galore ..• 
ShopA&P! 
Heap your table high w!lh g~ 
things from A&P's huge holiday 
array! We've roW after row of big 
values for· the big day .• • come 
see for yourself! 

THIRDS FRUITS 0 
AND NUTS! 

Ame rica's Favorite! Tops for topping 
off your feast . . . it's luscious! 

1 ½ LS 3 LB 5 LB 

1 29 2.49 3. 95 
Cherry Pie JA;;,~~:~" ,,. 39' 
Gold Bar '::~.i:'~~~c~1~~ .. 29' 
Holiday .. Cake ,:.".~. ~~ 59' 
Stuffing Bread ,t~~i. ",~z 21' 

8 O'Clock Coffe1o 
Red Circle Coffee 
Bokar Coffee 

, ... ,7'f 
, ... ,79t 

UBA1811 

· dexo 
Cider 

1LICAN291 au c»179• 

~i!i',:0~,t m 79' •:;[ 491 

Nectar Te.a 
Tea Bags 
Friendly Mix 

~ ,. , •• 49' 
N£CTAI , .. °' ... 43' 

Preserve 
Grape Jelly 
Marmalade 

HAll:D 
CANDY 

...... '"'' ITI\AWIU.IIY ... 
PAH 

ANN Pdl 
ORA.NH 

MN PACI 
,1NEAPPLI Preserve 

Jelly ANN PAC.E 
CRABAPPL! 

Currant Jelly -, ... 

1;.:z29• 
',~:z 19' 
~;: 23' 
~!: 29• 
~:z 191 

'.~:' 231 

,iucu SHOWN IN THIS AO GUAIWfTUD THltt 
SAT,. NOV. 22 AND £FFECTIVE IN THII TOYll'W. 
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FEPCWorks Well 
Seven states and three major cities-Rhode Island among 

them-having a combined 35,000,800 population, or nearly 
one-fourth of ·the people in the United States, are operating 
under fair employment practices (FF.PC) legislation, and the 
results are impressively good, an article in the current Look 
magazine declares. . 

BY BERYL SEGAL 

Forever Students 

COMMUNITY ·! 
CALENDAR i 

WOMEN'S ORGANIZATION'S 

Affiliated organizations of the League 

I c~n remember them clearJy at the feet of the learned and the :reaJ,•wJ!teswb,:"~~·1~1n~rg~~~~·1,r:edm~ 
now. wise. steiner at HO 1-9510. 

I see them crowding into the What we call now by such fancy Sunday, November 23 
·Beth Hamidrosh, the House of names as Lecture Courses, . and 1,:00 p. m.-Temple Beth · Israel, An-
Study, of a Sabbath afternoon. Adult Education, was an accepted, s:oo p. m . .-i~~!n?1~~¥rt~;~ce.P o.s t . 
Two are seated in a seat made for every day commonplace among Ladles Aux. Cabaret Nlte. 
one. They lean against the walls, Our people. The study Of the M;~~i: ::~'!:~ro'°r 2~aclassah B O a rd 
and they stand 'in the aisles. The Torah never stopped at Bar Mitz- Meeting. 
younger ones are perched cin the vah, at the ripe age of 13 .. It did 2:00 p. m.-:t~~l:!riii~xstf:t~ ::::~r:;. 
window sills. Late comers sit on not stop at confirmation when Meeting. 
the long, hard benches in the outer you are all of 16. Not even at 8:00 P: m.-1:~z.'~~~I Women Regular 
corridor. graduation when you are sent off 8:00 p. m.-Slsterhood Temple , Beth 
., Inside, by the desk in the center with a diploma in your hands, Tuesday, Nov!~t~~ rrrd Meeting. 
of the Beth Hamidrosh, the Baal does your study come to an end: 2:00 p. m.- women's Ass'n Jewish 
Darshop, the speaker, holds forth Education in -the Jewish way of . ~'!,'!l't'l'n':i~lty Center Board 
in a sing-song voice. He re- life is a continuous activity, a life- 8:00 p. m.-Sisterhbod Ahavath Sho-
proaches, he · threatens, he pleads, time occupation, a never-ending Friday, Nove~~~r raegular Meeting. J. C. Furnas, the writer; who analyzed what has occurred 

in the states and communi ties where FEPC measures have been 
adopted, says that employers who were originally doubtful 
abput the progra,n h ave been surprised a t the public's a nd 
empl@yees' ready acceptance of Negro workers, as an exam
ple. In the South, progress in the last 15 ·years has been noth
ing short of "startling," he contends. 

he poses difficult questions, and task. to:oo a. m.-Council of Jewish Women 
· solves· them triumphantly. His Saturday, No:i:¢.'/:., G{,oup. 

accents, more often Lithuanian Th-is idea, this tradition of 7:00 p. m.-Temple Emanuel Annual 

On only five occasions have . FEPC bodies resorted to 
public hearings on complaints of discrimination, the records 
show, and only four cases have wound up in the courts. Edu
cation and persuasion, rather than compulsion, are the chief 
weapons of enforcemem. · 

The_ article is a timely and able summary of the FEPC 
story to date. It sho~ld lend encouragement to those. people 
who.support FF.PC legislation, both in Rhode Island and on 
the federa l level ; just as it refutes the arguments of those who 
oppose FEPC for re~sons that have been demonstrated to be 
groundless. 

GJC Drive Total 
. Reaches, $400,000 

!Continued from Page 1) 
12 noon and, while returns are be
ing announced, workers will be 
P r o v i d e d a sandwich buffet. 
Speeches will be dispensed with, 
and the sole order of business will 
be the return of canYassed cards 
and the tabulation of division 
standings/' he stressed. 

He urged all solicitors, particu
larly those in the Trade and In
dustry Division, to "stop in at 
these luilcheons--even if only for 
the few minutes needed to turn in 
cards already covered-so that 
we may concentrate as much of 
our future effort possible on con
tacting potential donors not yet 
listed on our rolls." 

This week's schedule of activity 
in the Men's Division was high
lighted by three well-attended 
T and I dinner-meetin gs on Mon
day, Tuesday and Wednesday 
evening at the Narragansett Hotel. 
More than a score of prominent 
trade and Industry sub-divisions 
were combined at these affairs ·at 
which Ralph J. Kaplan, dynamic 
young founder and head of Tel 
Aviv's Universal College, was the 
featured speaker. 

The schedule of groups and their 
chairmen Included: 

Monday, Nov. 17 : Automotive, 
Max Botvin; Coal, 011 and Ice, 
Arthur Galkin; Builders and 
Plumbers, Louis Strauss; Metals 
and Cables, John Sapinsley; Hard-

ware ahd Electric, Irving I. Coken. 
Tuesday, Nov. 18: Advertisers, 

Printers and Stationers, Abraham 
E. Goldstein; Real Estate, Invest
ment and Insurance, Paul Robin; 
Furniture, Restaurant Equipment, 
Home Utilities and Rugs, Louis 
Goldstein and Michael Cohen, co
chairmen. 

Wednesday, Nov. 19: Women's 
Wear, Samuel . Berman; Shoes, 
Barney Kay; Leather Goods, Sol 
Koffler ; Men's Clothing, Al Taber; 
Textiles: Nathan Samors. · 

Lozow-Fedman Family 
Elects Officers 

The Lozow-Fedman Family Cir
cle elected the following officers 
at a meeting held Nov. 9 at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman 
Price: Harry Platt, president; Mit
chell ChaleK, vice-president; Mrs. 
Sylvia Price, secretary; Sherman 
Price, treasurer, an<l Mrs. Edith 
Korb, hospitality chairman. The 
new board of directors includes 
Oscar Klemmer, Mrs. Kraner 
Riseberg, Joseph Lozow, Rob 
Robin and Mrs. Eve Katz. 

Hostesses were Mesdames A . 
Tanenbaum, Sam Price, Sherman 
Price, R. Robin and J. Lozow. 

LEVINE FAMILY CIRCl'.,E 
The Levine Family Circle in

stalled officers at their recent 
monthly meeting at the Jewish 
War Veterans Hall, 100 Niagara 
Street. Michael Cohen was in
stalling officer. Pians were made 
for the Chanukah party to be held 
next month. 

m emorial in the new 

miriam fio,ipital 

wi// 3erve a,i a /a,iting rem;mbrance 

o/ cheri,ihed name,i, "honoring both lhe 

donor and t ho,ie in who,ie name 

for information regarding memorials 
in the new Miriam Hospital, call 

LOUIS FAIN 

Chairm:10 Memorial Committee 

Miriam Jtospi1al , Pro, idence. R. J., Elmhurst 1- 1000 

(for ·the Litvaks were adept' in the learning- through a lifetime, Is in Dinner Dance. 
art of_ the Baal Darshon, _and out some measure fostered by the In
of Lithuania came most of the stitute of J ewish Studies for Adults 
traveling speakers), ving out over at Temple Emanuel. 
the heads of the listeners below. The Institute, now in its •25th 
Now he speaks ln anger, now hi; year, keeps reminding · the adults 

MEN'S ORGANIZATION'S 
Organizations desiring to Insert Items 

In the community calendar may call the 
G!._nera l Jewish Committee, GA 1~1 11. 

voice chan_ges to a soft, soothing of the community that always sunday, '::r0~Ge~e.'ra~3 Jewish Committee 
undertone. , there is something more they can 9:00 a. "Y"-Day campaign, Narra-

learn. Never say enough. Never gansett Hotel. 
Hour after hour the ' people of 'tell yourself that you are too old, 6'00 p. m.-i::::'!1inl"Jfl.1rh:;ti::';i 

my home town listen in silence to or too wise to learn more. To the Luck Nlte, Temple Beth-El. 
words of wisdoni;·to gems of Tor;-h adults 'whp crave the refreshing T~~~ga;: r::.'!:~t:~i!ai2~ewlsh committee 
on · Sabbath afternoons. waters of new knowledge, the Jewelry Division Dinner. 

I can see myself entering a small Institute takes the place of the 1:i~f!tgsi:..~:raJ~ri!11itn:,~;,'; 
House of Study in a darkened Baal Darshon on-a Sabbath after- a:oo p. rn.-.i!o7. Prov. Hebrew Free 
street, in a strange town, In a dis- ,noon, and the · study table . by Loan Ass'n Regular meet· 
tant land, where I was kept as a candle light. The vessel, to be ing, t54 Prairie Ave. 
prisoner of war. I was attracted sure, is new and different, but the w:~•; d~~:_!'.;~•:,b~r i~aternal Ass'n 
to the House of Study by the many idea is the same. Man's school Nomination of Officers, 
candle lights showing through the days are never over. Touro Hall. 
windows, arn;I by the haunting The Institute, established 25 
sing-song of the Gemoro on which .years ago by Rabbi Israel Gold
I grew up since early childhood. man , and continued by ·Rabbi Eli 

I stood at the door, a stranger, A. Bohnen, follows a definite pat
in the threadbare uniform of an tern. The sessions last over a 
enemy soldier, my feet hesitant to period of six weeks. Six consecu
cross the threshold of a Synagogue tive Wednesdays are Institute 
after years of soldiering and nights. 
months of crouching in the tren.. The first .hour of each weekly 
ches of the battle-field. The Sha- session is given to class work. 
mosh came over, held a candle to Thus, during the current Institute 
my face, and asking no further sessions, Rabbi Bohnen teaches 
questions, led me to a place by the Shulchon Aruch, the basic code 
long table of the learners, and of conduct for a Jew from rls)ng ,UP 
planted the candle before me. in the morning to his lying down 

L opened tj,e Gemoro, and be- at night, from his first steps in 
fore I knew It my voice mingled life to the last breath. To many, 
with t.lie voices of the men around the book was 1mown by name only. 
tne table, and · my body s\vayed to Most of the people · in· the Rabbi's 
the rhythms of the' sing-song, and class have never laid their eyes on 
the wavering of the flame of the this fundamental book. 
candle. Another group studies Elemen-

Late into the night a prisoner tary Hebrew with ¥rs: Aaron 
of war , a defeated enemy, sat at Klein, the teacher of the Temple 
the study table with men of the school. Still another group listens 
land of his ca1>tivity. The captive ~o chapters of the history of Jew
and the captors sat together for. ish Education from Mr. Aaron 
a night of study In a l!t tle town Klein, the principal of the Temple 
of Hungary, while the big guns school. Canl '1' Ja·coi:, Hoh~nem
boomed in the distance not many ser sings new songs of Israel to 
miles away. another group .r st.11ctents. 

If anyone were to come to the 
people crowding the .Beth Hamid
rosh of my home town, and would 
say to them : "Do you know what 
you are doing? You are listening to 
a lecture!" Oh, how they would 
shake their heads and smack their 
lips, and shrug their shoulders! 

Or if anyone Would come to the 
men around the study table on 
tpat night In far-away Hungary, 
and would say to them-"You are 
en_gaged in adult education"-My, 
what devastating looks they would 
turn on him, what smiles they 
would hide under their cupped 
hands. 

Lecturers? Adult Education? 
What is this? 

What these people were doing 
has been done among Jews every 
day. all through the year. Study
ing, increasing knowledge, learning 
from everyone who can teach, 
thankful for every new word, for 
every new phrase, !or new revela
tions. 

Study-daily study throughout 
life- was as important to Jews as 
prayers, as charity. Learning be
gan at the age of three, and never 
stopped as long as your legs could 
carry you to the House of Study, 
and your ears could hear the 
voice of the teacher. 

Children had to learn. Grown
ups wanted to learn. Those who 
c o u I d , pursued knowledge by 
themselves. Those who wanted to 
give and to take, sought out the 
company of others to study in a 
group. , 

Those who could do neither, sat 

Thus goes ~he .first part of the 
session. 

The second half of the session 
brings together all th~ . study 
groups into the lecture hall to lis
ten to an invited guest speaker, 
the Baal Darshon of the week. 
Altogether the Institute presents 
six such guests, each distinguished 
in some phase of Jewish learning, 
each contributing his point of view 
to the g neral topic of the Insti
tute. 

This year, for instance, the 
general topic of studies considers 
the "Jew in the 20th Century." 
The guest speakers are called upon 
to develop one phase of this topic. 
The speakers, of course, are 
selected because of the contribu
tions they themselves have made 
to the topic on hand. 

And we find the art critic and 
curator of the Jewish Art Museum 
of New York, Jul!us Kaiser, talk
ing on the meaning of J ewish art. 
Dr. Solomon Grayzel, author and 
editor of the Jewish Publication 
Society, the foremost Jewish pub
Ushing house in America, gave his 
views on the Literary Prospects 
for the Contemporary Jew. Dr. 
Abraham Neuman, president of 
Dropsie College, discusses the 
"Three Greatest J ews of the 20th 
Century." Rabbi Friedman 1s to 
throw some light on the "Modern 
Jew in Search of Himself," while 
Judith Eibenstein will demonstrate 
present day trends in Jewish 
Music. . 

Thh the talks by the different 
rueeu are inter-related and fol-

low a defined path. Their views 
need not necessarily be of one 
mind, but the general topic as
signed for the year keeps them 
f r o m straying into uncharted 
courses. ~ 

Twenty-five years of continuous 
call to study ·.1s irr itself an ac
complishment. Too often such 
efforts at adult education CQme 
and go, are reneweii periodically 
and die away for ·lack of design or 
purpose. 

The Institute of Jewish Studies 
for Adults at Temple Emanuel is 
as old as the Temple itself, and• 
is considered by the Temple as an 
arm of Temple activity. This 
is as it should be. A Jewish House 
of Prayers was always a House of 
Study as well. The Holy Ark of 
the Torah scrolls in the Eastern 
wall, and the book-studded cases 
at the Western wall were -both the 
characteristic features Of a Sch4!. 

Jewell'},' Division 

To Meet Tuesday 
Samuel Rapaporte Jr .. chairman 

of the key Jewelry Division o, the 
1952 GJC's overall Trades and 
Industry Division, announced a 
novel type of meeting featuring 
"local tale.nt" for next Tuesday 
evening, Nov. 25, at the Sheraton
Biltmore hotel. 

The Jewelry Division affair is 
slated to begin promptly at 6 P. M. 
at the hotel's State Suite on the 
12th floor. 

Most T and I meetings feature a 
"name" speaker, usually an Israeli 
celebrity, as the highlight of 
their gathering where after
wards, cards are distributed for an 
industry-wide canvass. 

Rapaporte, however, said this 
week: "We jewelers seldom have 
an opportunity to get together for 
a social - evening, it seems. So 
we're going to take advantage of 
next Tuesday's affair to combine 
an evening of good fellowship with 
our campaign solicitation in behalf 
of the United J ewish Appeal. • 

"There will be no formal or 
lengthy speaking program and the 
emphasis will be on our divisional 
canvass. What talent is presented 
will be local in nature. I know I 
can assure all Jewelry Division 
members that an enjoyable even
ing is In store for them." 

THANKSGIVING PROGRAM 
Children of the Providence 

Hebrew Day School will be enter
tained with a Thanksgiving pro
gram of songs and skits at 2: 16 
P. M. Tuesday. The public is In
vited to attend. 

/ 
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-cc:ipfo1ns for Home-for Aged Membership Tea 

INSURANCE COVERAGE . \ 
• FIRE • AUTOMOBILE 

• MARINE • CASUALT'I' · FOR SALE - Severat 1 

FOR COMPLETE & . GENERAL . "lit.~· 

• SUR1~1Y 2, and 3 Family Hou~es ' 

·: S. H. WILK 'f! ~ j 
' . REALTY co. KU ESTATE . . ;f 
i~ 1]59 BROAD STREET -~ alN.~~~ t~ HOpkins 1-9290 _ ~ 

' The Fin.est Quality 

~~e~~1t:d . TURKEYS 
All Mea!s at REDUCED 

Prices 

Shown abo.ve Is a group of captains of the Ladles' .Association of 
the Jewish Home for the Aged membership committee, who will climax 
their membership drive with a tea . and reception On December 3 at 
the Narragansett Hotel. Seated, left to r ight-Mesdames Himan Miller, 
William Weitz, Julius Lich!. S!:in~!ilg, left t:> right--M~sdames Mit
chell Sherwin, Irving Shein, William HarriS, Samuel Ganzer, Harry 
Goldstein and Daniel Jacobs. Other captains, not present, are: Mes
dames Edmund Waldman, Lloyd A. Bazelon, Alan Novogroski, Howard 
Lewis, Joseph Levine, Frank Goldman, Max Bedrick, Jack Queler, L. 
Fialkoff, Harry Goldberg, Albert "Kunimins, Samuel Deutsch and Ben
jamin Tichman. · Photo by Fred K elman 

To Have Old Style 
Bargain Bee Monday 

HADASSAH EVENING GROUP 
The study group of th e Senior 

H adassah Evening Group will m eet 
Monday at the home of Mrs. Mel
vin Pinsly. 80 California A venue. 
At the regular m eeting last week, 
Mrs. Leo Kantorowitz was the 
winner of the door prize. Mrs. 
Frank Hartman, hospitality chair
m an, was assisted by Mrs. Harold 
Halzel and Mrs. H arold Glatt at 
the coffee hour. 

THE 
PERFECT 

*"----~-~~-----~-,,,..----'¥' . , 
A FRUIT BASKET 

-- Makes The Ideal Gift .--
for Any and All Occasions 

Majestic · Fruit Store 
THE FRUIT BASKET SHOP 

33 Richmond Street GA 1-1978 
OPEN : 7 :30 A. M. - 6:30 P. M. 

Closed Su'\,days - Open Thanksgiving Day 't il 1 P.' M·. 

- . - Free Delivery --

\ 

Roger Williams Chapter, B'nai 
B'rith Women, will hold an Old
Fashioned Bargain Bee. on Mon
day · evening, November 24 at 8 
P. M. at the Churchill House, 155 
Angell Street. F eatured ~II be a 
kosher turkey raffle, food and cake 
sales, white elephant sale, fortune
telling booths and an auction of 
household articles, with Mack 
Carter as auctioneer. Heading the 
committee who arranged the affair 
is Mrs. David Litchman, chairman .. 
She is assisted by Mesdames 
Florence Norman, Samuel Cohen. 
Aa-ron,Gershkoff, Irwin Cort, Cole
mall Zimmerman, Benj amin Gru
ber, Joseph Cohen. Robert Block, 
Harry Goldman, Samuel Salm'an
son , Thomas S. Goldberg, Albert 
Weinberg, Samuel Chase, William 
Meyers and Miss_ Gertrude B. 
Tarnapol. Mrs. Charles Miller is 
in charge of hospitality for the 
evening. 

REMEMBn~N_CE 

Write or Wire 
for lroch1,1re 

TURKE.VS 
Top Quality 

Fresh Killed On Our Premises 
OJI.DER YOUR TURKEY NOW . 
FOR THANKSGIVING Lo~sAs 54c lb 

GORDON'S TURKEY FARM 
GReenwlch 1-0512'. M 

Route 2 
South County Trail 

East Greenwich, R. I. 
On Main Highway, Right-hand Side, 

Look for the White Sign With the Red Arrow 

- WE DELIVER -

CONGREGATION SONS OF ZION 

BENJAMIN ZEIDEL 
Chairman 

DExter 1-1649 

45 Orms Street, Providence 

Has New Attractive 

CEMETERY LOTS 
At Moderate Prices -·-Special rates to Organizations, 

Synagogues and Temples 

EDWIN SOFORENKO _and HOWARDS. GREENE of 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITER-S, INC. 
COMMERCIAL and 

PERSONAL ANALYSIS 
111 W ASRINOTON llTREET 

New York Offlee-ZS PlaO S&ree&, N. 1'. 

UNlon 1-1923 

WhUehall 3-6710 

'* 
* 
* I'* 

.. 
AN ETERNAL MEMORIAL 

in the 

New CRANSTON JEWISH CENTER 

'* 
* .. * 

THERE COULD BE NO FINER TRIBUTE 
TO THE MEMORIES OF THOSE YOU 
LOVE THAN A LASTING MEMORIAL 
IN 'THIS BEAUTIFUL NEW JEWISH 
CENTER . . . A BUILDING DEDICATED 

TO OUR JEWISH YOUTH 

For information regarding memorials in the NEW 
CRANSTON JEWISH CENTER, call or write MORRIS 
J . LENZ, Chairman Memariol Committee, CRANS
TON JEWISH CENTER, 330 Park Avenue, Cranston. 

• 
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Galkin Named 
Exhibit Judge 

Joseph G alkin, e."<ecutive direc
tor of the General Jewish Com
mittee of Pro,;dence, has been 
named an exhibit judge by the 
Council of Jewish Federations and 
Wellare Funds for its 21st General 
Assembly at Boston this weekend . 

Julian Freeman, of Indianapolis, 
.::JFWP president, said: " Galkin 
.,._;u be one of four lay and pro
fessional leaders who have been 
invited to serve on the Judges 
Committee." The commltteP will 
weigh the merits of scores of en
tries interpreting wellare fund 
activities throughout the nation, 
and a ward prizes to the winners 
in the various categories-. 

Prizes will be a warded to the 
best yearbooks. community news
papers and year- round interpre
tation material. as well as indivi 
dual sets of specific campaign 
m aterial. on the basis of originality 
and effectiveness of presentation. 

A CJFWP bulletin last month 
singled out the yearbook recen tly 

Recent Bar Mitzvahs 

BARRY AL.AN COHEN, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mnrray Coben of 455 
Wayland Avenue, who became Bar 
i'.\fitzvah af. Temple Emanuel Nov. 
15. Guests at a dinner gi\""en for 
him at the Narragansett Hotel 
numbered 200. • 

P hoto by Fred Kelman 
prepared by the local GJC as " a ,----~-------
first-class production 11.;th a num - P erler and Sylvia Neidorf. tele
ber of outstanding features, in- phone squad : Helene Reich, scrap
eluding attractive design, crisp book chairman : Maxine Sorgman 
copy and an excellent lay-out." and Herb Fine. program: Alan 

The CJPWP's 21st annual as- 1 P erry and Leo G ladstem, sergeant
sembly opened m Boston today and at-arms. 
will conclude Sunday afternoon P lans are bemg made for a 

Habonim Group 

Elects Officers 
The Beth Israel Habonim elected 

the follo"-mg officers at a meeting 
held Nov. 17: Harriet Diamond, 
p resident; Naomi Wolk, vice
president; Roberta Millman, sec
retary ; Wilma Polofsky, treasurer; 
Sondra Smith, puillicity; Arleen 

SILVER 
Electric Company 

Electrical Cantracta" 
628 BROAD STREET 
Industrial - Commercial 

and R esidential 
GA 1-6864 

B. Simon 
PIANO TUNER 

Since 1910 

Pianos Tuned, Begulau:d 
Repaired 

Reasonable • Reliable 
Money Back Guarantee 

226 WEBSTER A VENUE 
EL 1-2215 - TE 1-42 05 

Chanukah party , and projects and 
programs for the year are being 
planned . The group . including 
youth between 13- 17. m eets at 
7:15 P . M . Monday evenings. Club 
advisor is Mrs. Dorothy Sokolow. 

'Gansett AZA Attend 

Sabbath Service 
Members o.f Narragansett A.Z.A. 

attended Sabbath services at Tem
ple Beth El last week in accordance 
with national Sabbath observance 
by A.Z.A. chapters. 

At topsy turvy night at the 
regular meeting, the following 
pledges acted as officers: Paul 
Botvin. president; Bob Resnick. 
vice-president; Sheldon Goldberg, 
secretary, Neil Weinstein, trea
surer. and Ed Rouslin, sergeant-
at-arms. 

A football game between mem
bers and pledges was won by the 
members 8-0. The basketball team 
in the Jewish Community Center 
Saturday Night League won one 
and Jost one. 

Mishkan Tfilah 

; Honors Linder 
Abraham Linder, secretary of 

Congregation Mishkan Tfilah , was 
honored by officers a nd members 
of the congregation at a farewell 
party last Sunday. Linder. who 
will leave for a California vaca 
tion. was presented a gift by Irv
ing P riest , president. 

Recently elected officers were 
installed and Benjamin D. T cath 
was appointed temporary secre
tary. The Sisterhood served re
freshments. 

RABBl:-.ICAL ASSN. MEETS 
The Rabbinical Association of 

Rhode Island met Nov. 10 at the 
Sheraton - Biltmore Hotel with 
Rabbi Theodore Lewis of Nev.-port 
presiding. Nathan Sklar. director 
of the Jewish Family and Child
ren's Service. discussed problems 
o! child adoption. Rabbi Lewis 
appointed a committee for the 
special study or problems under 
rabbin1cal _Jurisdiction. 

Listen to "THE ETERNAL LIGHT" 
A PROGRAM SERJES DRAWN FROM THE RJCH STOREHOUSE 

OF JEWISH LITERATURE, HISTORY, AND MUSIC. 

EVERY SUNDAY . .. 12:30 to 1 P. M. 

Sunday, November 23 

"Lizzie and the Whiskers" 

WJAR 

RICHARD HERBERT FISH, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Fish of 
Cranston, who recently became 
Bar i\lil=ah at Temple Beth Is
raeL Rabbi Morris Schussheim 
officiated. -

GJC Annual Year 

Book Corrections 
Mr. FY:Ulk Goldman. 2174 War

wick Avenue, Hoxsie, R. I. con
tributed S100.00 instead of the 
amount of S10.00 which was erron
eously listed. 

Louis and Isidore Kushenbaum 
contributed S300 to the 1951 cam
paign of the General Jewish Com
mittee of Providence. These names 
were omitted. 

NE JWB ELECTS 
David L. Winer of Lynn, Mass., 

was re-el.ected president of the 
New England Section, National 
Jew;sh Wellare Board. at a con
vention last Sunday at the Provi 
dence Jewish Community Center. 

ATTENTION 

House-to-House Canvassersl 
y OU Have the Customers 

HUB WHOLESALE COMPANY 
Has the Merchandise! 

GRA D OPE I G OF OUR NEW SHOWROOM 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1952 
Four floors of merchandise exclusively for you 

EVERYTH I G U DER O E ROOF 

221 No. Main Street GA 1-5409 

~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• # 

t Folks of all ages Prefer the Driftwood : • • • 
: It is the Ideal : 
: Family Restaurant f 
: Our Meau offers I , ~0i~~tllli + i seltttions to please enryone. ~\'!:~~~~=-~~.,..•,- : . 
t Deluxe Oinners--1.80 up •.+ + Luncheons 85c up 

+ Tas ty Sandwkhes \=::::======~ + • • ! ,_, ~~~~{t~~o:~::d~!~~~! t. 
: Make Your Thanksg iving Reservations NOW ! 
! 'The Driftwood Restaurant t 
+ 2195-Sraad St., Pawtucket · ST 1-6170 - : + Open 7 Doys--11 A. M. to l A. M_ Doily: Sundoy>-1 2 Noon to I A. M_ + 
! ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 

Available in Open Stack 

Y ou 'II love the charm of ,ts s implicity, the g leam of its Dulux fin ish that 
will give you never a core . Let your own imagination go to work with room 
interiors ... Budgetrend is fashioned of Virgin Grey Elm from nortf\em W is-
cons in ... designed by Merton L. Gershun, one of America ' s foremost furni-
ture designers . . choose o starting Budgetrend g roup for your home now 
odd as you wish .. ,t ' s easy on your budget. ' 

Whether you're thinking of furn iture for your home now--<>r " some 
day"--<:ome in and let us show you our charming new d isplays--both 
modern and traditiona l. Be sure to ask or write for your complimentary 
copy of Modem's mogazine for homemakers, The Styli st, illustrating 
hqme furn ishings for you who love the best. Modern is open Mond~ 
clll day, Friday evenings until 9 P. M. and Wednesdays until noon. 
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News stories must be received · Re-elected 

in the Herald office by Tuesday 

' 

REDUCE -~ Reliable Window 
Cleaning Company 

ARROW LINES 
noon. 

- ENJOY -
Thanksgiving Dinner at 

WEINSTEIN'S 
LAKE PEARL MANOR 
Route 1A, Wrentham, Mass. 

- Excellent · Food -
strictly kosher 

FOR RESERVATIONS 
phone Wrentham 32S 

or STuort 1-S987 
SPECIAL A TIENTION 

WEDDINGS, PARTIES,• ETC. 

~ ....... ·-c-......... -............ .. .. ..._...,,.c. .. . 

'$-fJ'.!/!'-
BAffElllES ancf 
ACCESSORIES 
lefrlteratM far 

Lellter&Jfe ' 
1, ..... ,. ef w.,~. 
... _ ~ Jatllel, 
PM,atlTeln~Sets. 

Extended Credit A vallable 

TUden-Thurher 
C'-d Monclcrys 

Investing money is 
~'out of my line" 

Maybe I'm like you. I can 
make fairly s:ood money at my 
own trade, but--

But I've always been puzzled 
about how to Invest my savlns:s. 
Until lately. 

I tried all kJnds of "•cbemes." 
Lost money on all of 'em. And 
every time I tried the stock mar
ket, I came out wronc. 

Then I tried a s:ood savlnrs 
and loan association like Flnt 
Federal Savlnrs and r o u n d 
what I wanted. 

This s;lves me basic safety, and 
my savings at First Federal Sa v
ines are also Insured up to 
$10,000 by an arency of the 
U. S. Government. And It rives 
me fair dividends without tying 
up my savings for 10 years or 
any set period, unless I want 
'em to. (First Federal's assets 
are over $12 million.) 

•••••••••• 

' . 3 to· S Inches 
. BY HANSIE ANDRESEN 

Ekstrand's· Ladies Dept. · 
Open Mon. thru Sat. & Eves. 

9 Meni Court HO 1-2889 

PROVIDENCE • HARTFORD 
DAILY SERVICE 

Also 
- CHARTER WORK -

FOR ALL OCCASIONS CALL 
36 EXCHANGE PLACE 

Established 1921 
AWNINGS AND STORM WINDOWS 

· INSTALLED and REMOVED 21 Cliff Street GA 1-0872 
On the Ma II. MA 1-2970 

• • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • 
• ALBERT'S discontinues a 

• • • • • • • • 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

) 

famous line of Asphalt Tile 40o/o to 60o/o off 
CLOSEOUT SA-LE! 

Johns-Manville Asphalt Tile 
• Light and Heavy Gauge 

Fred Spigelwasre-elecledIM"eSl- • Light Colors Included 
dent of the South Providence Heb-
rew Ccngreration at a meeting • BIG 9 ,, X 9 ,, TILES 
held Nov. 9 at the Synas;ogue. • 
Others elected are Joseph Gross
man, -!ice-president; William New- • 
man, treasurer, and Morris Gor
don, secr~tary. 

Every famous Johns Manville 9" x 9" 
tile must be sold. Ught and heavy 
gauges-light colars--all are included 

• in this sensational closeout sale. Cash 

Beth-David Re-elects • and Carry-Firs.t Come, First Choice. 

Henry Brill President ·• 
Henry Brill was re-elected presi- • 

dent of Congregation Beth-David 
at a meeting held at the synagogue • 
Nov. 10. Other officers elected In- • 
elude Simon Chorney, vice-presi-

. dent ; William Greenfield, trea- • 
surer; Isadore Friedman, financial 

· secretary, and Irving Broman, • 

Murray Trinkle, Inc. 

albert's 
FLOOR COVERINGS 

186 FOUNTAIN ST. at La Salle Sq., Prov. 

GA 1-5513 FREE PARKING 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

EACH 

Cash and Corry Only 
No Moil or Phone Orders 

• • • • •••• recording secretary. -------·------------------------,==========-
Elected to the board of directors 

for three years were Aaron Par
ness, -Charles Cohen and Ira 
Robinson. 

Installation of officers will be 
held Dec. 21 at the synagogue. 

Rabbi Eg~zi . 

To Review Boo~ 
Farband L.Z.O. Branch 41 will 

meet Tuesday at 8 :15 P . M. at the 
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. Ra.t,bi 
Akiva Egozi, principal of the 

rovidence Hebrew Day School, 
will be guest speaker. He will dis
cuss his recently published book, 
" Oroth Baophel." 

Beth El Choir 
In Special Service 

The Temple Beth El choir, . 
under the direction of Alice Litt
mann, will present a musical ser
vice dedicated to Heinrich Schalit's 
newly revised Friday Evening 
Liturgy tonight at 8 :15 P . M. A 
similar program was presented 
last May. Rabbi Will1am G . 
Braude will comment on the pro
gram. 

The date of the special musical 
service was listed erroneously last 
week as Nov. 14. · 

Schalit Is well-known nationally 
as a contemparary compaser and 
interpreter of Hebrew liturgical 
music. 

SILVERMAN FAMILY cmCLE 

The newly organized Silverman 
Fa)DIIY Circle held their first 
meeting Sunday at Topps-Gaylord 
with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wolff and 
Gerald Feldman as acting chair
men. Wolff was elected chairman 
for the coming season and Mrs. 
Ezra Silverman and Feldman co
chairmen. Plans were discussed 
for future meetings. Door prizes 
were awarded and refreshments 
served. 

"For QUALITY and 
SERVICE" 

E. S. CRANDALL 
DAIRY 

Properly Pasteurized 

Milk and Cream 
A Frien4 to the 
Jewllh People 

12-Lowell A.,., EL 1-0700 

The t elephon e i11- ,·ilnl to llro ... n & Sharpe a ssembl y lin et11. 

Telep~ HELP KEEP RHODE ISLAND 
DEFENSE ,PRODUCTION, LINES MOVING 

The plants of Brgwn & Sharpe M anufac
turing Company are busy these d ays produc
ing,Precision machines, tools and many other 
defense items. Production lines are moving at 
top - speed - and· the telephone helps to 
" kee p 'cm rolling". 

Extensive telephone insta ll a tions in Brown 
& Sharpe plants make it easy to check through 
on eve ry step of vita l defense ,vork. Assembly 
gocs smoothly - production stays high . Slow-

..... ~:-m:-:::·~'.~~'"'· d o w n s a n d 

(l;fU,$.«I .. 

MEETING NEW ENGLAND'S 
TELEPHONE NEEDS 

Throughout New England the ever-increas
ing telephone needs of manufacturers of radar 
and electronic equipment, precision tools, 
drills, textile machinery - to name but a 
few - arc being met in record time. 

Today - industry, the milita ry and the 
public arc more dependent than c,·er on the 
telephone and only a fin a ncia ll y st rong com
pany, with a sound rate stru·cturc, can provide 
these groups with the fast , accurate telephone 
service that they 111ust have. 

-~ '"""~',-.~- ~:/t:p~o:n! 

~ ' m1n1mu1n. 

,;,,uurWi THE NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH CO. 

DEFENSE OR0EltS aN" lncN"uln~ lhe need for telephone 
fadlille. throu~hout 'ew t:n,.,:l•nd. To 11p,,eed pn:,duction 
of portable radio mllilar) Wlephone•. t_he hus, Ra ytheon 
plant in • ' ah.ham . Ma-arhuectl", h a• al11MJ added muc h 
nf'w tf'l .. phon ..... ,,,irnn.-nl , 

WHEN CALLING OUT-Of . TOWN, remt".mbcr that •uic .. "-t 
ca ll e ,:o throujll;h twl C':e a11 faet when pl111~d b y number. 
• hen )OU llliv .. 1,on• Oi 11,lanee the number )OU want , lll h.

C':an put ,n,,r .. all thr11ulllh "'·lthout first callin11t lnfnrma• 
tiun at th.- ,li,.tnnl ,·i t-" . 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• .. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
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Herald Classifieds bring results. 

REDUCING 
by Gra.Juat• Mc,uw• 

WASHINGTON PAllK 
. HEALTH SALON 
U-il Broad St . HO 1-9* 

OPF.N EVF.NINGS 

Delicious, Home-ma<le 

KNISHES 
Made Fresh Daily on the 

- Pr_emises 

SIEF'S 
Kosher Delicatessen 

585 No. Moin Street 
DE 1-8511 

' B_URROWES 
Aluminum Cc,mblnation 

Trained Insurance 

CO .UNSE.LLING 

I 

·Costs You Nothing Exfra 
-- -YET --

Assures Sound .Service 
when you buy or when you have a claim 

Sotisfy Yourself by Calling 

·PAUL -J. ROBIN 
Nathanier M . Bodner; A~sociate 

1430 Industrial Trust Building, P·rovidence, R. I. 
DExter 1-7100 

Nights and Sundays-P.Lantations 1-6611 

SCREEN & 
-ST~RM SASH 

MR. AND MRS. ARNOLD GREY, who were married Oct. 19 at 
the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. The bride is the former Miss Leslie 
Tanenbaum. Photo by Fred Kelman 

CENTER MEMBERS ! ! 
KEEP THfS DATE OPEN I 

Wi.ndows - . Doors 
Parches 
METAL 

WEATHER STRIPS 
All Type Windows 

and Doors 

BURROW-ES . 
SCREENS 

Since 1873 

75 Westminster St. : 
UNian 1-0560 - 1-0561 

FREE ESTIMATES 

"Skies Unlimited" 
Fund Reaches $3000 · 

Purcliase and installation of an 
BO-person-capacity mo.dern Spitz 
planetarium in a wing of the Roger 
W i 11 i a m s Park Museum was 
foreseen this week by officials of 
"Skies Unlimited," statewide fund
r'!ising project to raise $10,000 for 
a public planetarium, following 
the announcement that the $3,000 

J mark has been reached. 
I Frank L . .'Martin, treasurer of 
1 the fund , warned. however, th.rt 
! "several thousand colltributions. of 

I a t least $1 each , and several 
hundred more of $5 and up must 

in which . to · tahe aduantage 
of our special "OLD-RANGE" 
ALLOWANCE OFFER! 

· YES ... our _liberal allowance -offer in the pur

chase of a new ALL-GAS combination range ends 

Wednesday night, the day before Thanksgiving. 

It 's really worthwhile , .. saves you money , . , 

up to $35.00 allowance on the old rang e now in use 

in ~our kitchen, depending on the new model. you 

select. 

You couldn' t ask fot a liner, more desirable 

~ange than one of these smart, lovely ALL-GAS cook

ing and heating combinations like the ROPER illus

trated. They all provide you with the finest kitchen 

heat there is , . , clean, effortless, completely auto· 

matic GAS HEAT! 

Come in and see them . . . tomorrow or Tuesday 

or Wed,;iesday sure. Prices start as low as S189.50, plus 

R . I. Sales Tax and after your old range allowance. 

Convenient terms to meet your budget, of course. 

PROVIDENCE GAS .COMPANY 
100 WEYBOSSET STREET, 

Clljt1!f BETTER HEAT TH IS WINTER 

be received if...., our campaign is to 
be successful." All donors are 
given a "deed of sale" as pur
chasers of "a piece of the sky." 

The drive is sponsored by a 
group of citizens called "Friends 
of the Park Museum, Inc." Dona
tions should be addressed to "Skies 
Unlimited" or· Martin at the 
Museum. 

Mizrae-hi Women 

To See Play 
The Providence Chapter o f 

Women's Mizrachi will meet Mon-
day evening at the Sheraton
Biltmore Hotel. The Sisterhood 
of Congregation Sons of Abrah~m 
will present a play under the direc
tion of Mrs. Abraham Chill. Mrs. 
Morris Lecht. president, will report 
on the national conference re
cently held in Atlantic City, N. J. 
Door prizes will be awarded, 

Satu.rday Nite, Nov. 22, 8 P. M. 

- Gala Turkey Trot-' 
• Dancing • Square Dancing • •Refreshments 

• Turkey Raffle 

For All Members 

of the 

Jewish Community Center 

and their Guests 

- No Admission Charge ~ 

This is one of a Series of 
Membership Programs 

Sponsored by 
Me~ 's Association, JCC 

·BIG· · 
,One_ Day ··v-Day Prive 

Sunday, November 23rd 
FREE BREAKFAST fo r all workers . Workers meet at the Nar
ragansett Hote l at 8 :30 A. M . Call GA 1-4111 and register to be a worker . 

now. Help us show that YOUNG A[?UL TS really do care. 

FREE DANCE for all who contriqute $5.00 o r more to the Gener?I 
Jewish Committee and for all workers . .Jerry Meyers and his Orchestra will 

play for dancing at the Jewish Community Center. Dance starts at 8 :30 P. M. 

REMEMBER .... _. · 
IT'S JUST ONE DAY A YEAR WE ASK YOU 

TO HELP OTHERS ... 

If You Are ·A Worker Come Early 
If Your Door Bell Is Rung .... 

GIVE GENEROUSLY 

13 
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-_SYD COHEN 
A Letter For_Pat Egan 

Ordinarily, this column · steers 
clear of subject matter which has 
been worked over for a week or 
two in the daily press. ~t it not 
be said, however, that I am look
ing the other way when an op
portunity arises to cast a few 
pointed remarks in the direction 
of the misfit moguls who "lead" 
the American Hockey League. 

Just another voice in the Rhode 
Island wilderness, if you will ; but 
how can you make an impression 
on men of the small-bore caliber 
of Emory Jones of St. Louis 
if not by sheer weight of numbers? 
Maybe even that is ineffectual; yet 
silence now would amount to 
treason for anyone who professes 
to be a hockey fan. So here goes. 

I hope that some of this Provi
dence spirit somehow seeps through 
Mr. Jones' noggin. We have a ' hal
lowed and time-honored hockey 
tradition . here. We undoubtedly 
still will be in business long after 
he ha:s retired to a position where 
he can do less damage to the repu
tation of what once was a proud 
sport. 

I won't rehash the arguments of 
the Egan case, save for the re
minder that the acc'l,sed man got 
no hearing, that prejudiced testi
mony was used against him,. that 
there was no personal meeting of 
the Board of Governors. Accord
ing to reports, the suspension 
decision was reached by the presi
dent ·following a "poll" of the 
other directors. In other words, 
the affair was. not hashed out by 
the Board sitting in session, but 
by one man alone, and without a 
unanimous vote. 

In further wor<ls, the affair 
smells. They just don't seem to 
want Providence in the league. 

Well, what could you expect in 
the light of last year's prize inci
dent of two pucks on the Ice,, \Vhen 
even the referee declared the goal 
that was scored against the Reds 
should qot have been allowed? 

What can you exp·ect from a lea
gue that for years refused to per
mit its linesmen to call penal; 
ties when it was absolutely impos
sible for the one referee to detect 
and prevent violations all by him
self? 

What can you expect from a 
league whose referees so often Jet 
games get. out of hand because 
they just don't know what to do 
. . . . whose linesmen for Years 

, officiated only in their home 
towns? 

What can you expect from a 

league which Instructs Its officials 
not to interfere In a fight on ·the 
ice, w)lere a swinging stick could 
put out an eye or crack a skull or 
split a face? What other sport 
would, or could afford to, permit 
this sort of donnybrook as a mat
ter of policy? 

,\II of these things, and more, 
are part and parcel of the Ameri
can .Hockey Lea-gue. All are a part 
of the price hockey fans must pay 
for "being hockey fans. Yet we keep 
coming · back and buying tickets, 
and our team continues to main
tain its dignity, its- place, its lead-
ership. ... 

The western bloc won't get the 
!teds out of the league by trying to 
break their spirit. Lou Pieri and 
the fans can withstand a lot of 
breaking. 

The absolute proof that Pat 
Egan is innocent is that he was 
judged ·guilty by the president of 
the American 'Hockey League. 
Proof enough for any man. 

If some stray readers have fol
lowed me this far and are wonder
ing why all the fuss over some
thing that already has had ade-
quate coverage, please forgive me. 
This one, you see, is being mailed 
to St. Louis as my contribution to 
the avalanche of mail on behalf 
of Pat Egan. 

New Bowling Tourney 
Cast spring, prior to the Herald's 

a n n u a I bowling tournaments, 
representatives of several men's 
bowling leagues met in the Herald 
office to set up regulations and 
dates for the various tourneys that 
were in the planning stage. It was 
agreed then that a permanent 
year-round committee should be 
formed to plan bowling activity 
around the calendar. 

Well,. here it is the middle of 
bhe new season, and Murray 
Trinkle, ace of the Temple Beth 
El Kegling ·Korps, reminds this 
column of the previous plans. So 
here goes with the first call to 
arms to all the men's leagues. 

One of the projects mentioned 
at earlier meetirigs was the spon
sorship of an open bowling tour
ney on an individual; not a team 
basis Strictly a personal at
fair, with every man on an equa) 
footing . . . Trophies would be 
given for keeps. 

An affair of this sort probably 
would require two or three or 
more nights, with registration in 
advance. Lots of planning a nd 
work must go into it; and this 
work must be done by a well
organized committee comp0sed of 
representatives of the present 
bowling leagues. 

The Herald does not desire or 
intend to set up the rules. To 
start the ball rolling, let 's suggest 
that each league prepare to name 
two del~ates to attend a con
ference in this office in the near 
future. The best time probably 
would be Saturday morning in the 
Heralp office, or Sunday morning 
at the Jewish Community Center. 

To ca rry it further, how about 
the week after Thanksgiving? If 
the leagues will appoint their' 

--- - - -

FINANCIAL SECURITY 
GUARANTEED LIFE INCOME 

FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY 
Are Available Through The Modern Annuity Way 

You get Life Insurance protec
tion for your family PLUS Re
tirement Income for yourself 

as long as you live! 

For full information 
coll _ 

FRANK LAZARUS 
Life Insurance - Annuitie1 

635 Industrial Tru1t lulldi119 
Office-GA 1-3812 Rn.-PL 1-0716 

delegates and have same contact 
me, we cati. determine what date, 
time and place will best suit the 
group, and lay definite plans for 
this meeting. A phone call or post 
card will do, but let's get at it. 

GLADSTONE FAMlLY CIRCLE 
The annual dinner-dance of the 

Gladstone Family Association was 
held recently at Lindsay's Tavern. 
In charge of arrangements were 
Abe Guy and Mrs. Joseph Glad
stone. Members were present 
from New York, Boston, Fall River 
and P rovidence. · 

Make Sure Of Having 

!!!Jl111lllWilllllWlllllllllllllllllllllllillWIUIUIIUUIIIUIIIIIIIWllllllllllUlllllllUIIDIIIIIUlllllUIIIIIII01111Ulll11IIIUJlllUl1UIDIUW 

1661 ai:,~:~~:.! Sq!!r~-llSS PlantalionsBank 
1219 MAIN ST. YAlley 1-6100 61 WEYBOSSET ST. Pl 1-1000 

Arctic . MKM.lllt · ..-KOKltAL 01:~•IT I NaUIIIANCI: COIIIPOIIIATION 

---------------------

ONIY $23.95 DOWN AND U, ro 36 MONTHS 

TO ,.o THI IAIANCf OH out 11/D<;fT ,LAN 

· IT'S 
AUTOMATIC 

WASH AND DRY ANY TIME- ANY DAY 

BENDIX CLOTHES 
. DRYER 

Be independent of the weather . . for good! Rid your, 
self of clotbespoles, clothe.dine. clothespins . .. all the 

backbreaking work of ou~door clotbes·drying. Wash 

AND DRY any day . Ju.r ftip • dial, and Bendix will 
damp.dry yow clothes for ironing or Auff'-dry them for 
storing away , 

time. clothes . 
automatically . Nothing like it to save 

YOU! 

• SAVES LIFTING, LUGGING, STOOPING, 

STRETCHING TO HANG HEAVY WET 

CLOTHES . PROTECTS YOU FROM ALL 

WEATHER HAZARDS THE YEAR 'ROUND 

SIGNATURE HERE 
NEPS t 99C-1 t 2MA 

= 
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LATT FAMILY CIRCLE IQ> 
The Latt Family Circle tnet VllJl 

Sunday at the home of · Mr. a nd 
M_rs. S . Rose, 85 Sunset Terrace, 
Cranston. Plans were made for a 
Chanukah party to be held D~c. 
14. Refreshments · were served. 

HARVEY PAUL and SHEILA RONNIE WILK, the children of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. Wilk of 65 Woodbine Street. 

Weisberg, Fain at 
Technion Session 

the Sisterhood of Temple Emanuel 
for the annual Thanksgiving Din-

Mark Weisberg, president of 
ner,::Dance to be held Nov. 29 at 
the Narragansett Hotel. Mrs. Irv
ing L. Solomon, reservations chair
man, may be reached at PL 1-7938. 

the Providence Chapter of the 
American Technion Society, and 
Irving Jay Fain, national vice
president, attended· a' two-day / 
session of the Society at the Wal- , · 
dorf-Astoria Hotel in New York 
City last week. Besides the na
tional officers and the New York 
board of directors, delegates from 

A BULLETIN FOR 

CORRECTION I contributjon listed as · "William 
· In last week's story of the Weinstein" should have read 
General Jewish committee's Men's "Philip Weinstein Family, $8,250, 
Division Initial Gifts dinner, the an increase from $7 ,500." -

Narragansett Botel 
OPERATES THE ONLY SEPARATE, 

"PERMANENT 

KOSH~R KITCHEN. 
in Rhode lslond 

In Full Acc'ordance With The 

JEW{SH DIETARY LAWS 
Combining All the I Conv.eniences of a Modern 
Hotel With Those of Downtown Location. The 
Narragansett is the• Only Hotel in Rhode Island 
which offers this service. A Mashgiach is on tl\e 
premises at all times to supervise the preparation 
and servicing of all KOSHER fOODS. 

Bookings For Spring a9d Summer 
Now Being Accepted 

PLANNING A BAR MITZVAHt CALL US NOW 
FOR YOUR RESERVATION 

Guests May Check With 
the Management to Learn 
Which Kitchen is Used 
for Their Dinner. 

KOSHER 
CATERING 
AT ITS BEST 

NOTE: For affairs at the Hotel there is NEVER on 
additional charge for.- the rooms used. 

_ The price includes the use of the rooin SAME_ 
DAY DRY 

·CLEANSING 
SERVICE all parts of the country were pre

sent at the policy meeting. 99 Hillside Avenue, Providence, 
• IN av IG-01/T IY S:30 
• SLIGHT EXTRA CHARGE 

KENT 
CLEAMSIRS 

4 Cenv6nlontly L_t,cl.,Storos 

. 771 Hope St._ 
239 Prairie Ave; 
88 Weybosset at. 

14& Waterman Ave., 
. E.-L Prov. 

AUGUST 
BAKERY 

24 CENTRAL STREET, Central Falls 
PAwtucket 6-9735 

390 Cranston Street, Prov. 
· UNion 1-3761 

Kresge's 
Westminster St.; Prov. 

Grand Central Market 
Olneyville Sq., Olneyville 

Camp St. Bakery 
153 Camp Street 

Almac's Super Market 
67 Main Street, Woonsocket 

NOW FEATURING 

Thanksgiving 

CAKES 
Beautifully s1 39 
Decorated • 

HOLIDAY DARK FRUIT CAKE lb. 79c 
PUMPKIN PIES, large .. ... ........ . each 69c 
PUMPKIN PIES, regular ..... .. . ... . each 49c 
APPLE PIES, large .. ,., : ....... .... . each 69c 
APPLE PIES, regular .............. . each 45c 

- ALL PIES WITH TINS -

Also a full line of Rye and Pumpernickle Bread, 
And New York Roll1 

Lost minute orders token at main store, 
24 Central Street, Central Falls 

JACOB I . FELDER, President MAX ALEXANDER, Executive Director 

Gifts To The Commemoration Fund 
Between October 11, 1952 and 

November 17, 0 1952 the following 
contributions were rect!lved ·and 
are hereby gratefully acknow
ledged. -

In Honor of ... 
The Bar Mltzvah of their son, 

David, from Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Cohen. 

The naming of their daughter, 
from Mr. and • Mrs. Raymond 
Wasser. 

Mr. Joseph Finkelstein's 70th 
birthday, from Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Taber, Mr. Herman Swartz and 
Mrs. Samuel N . . Deutch. 

·1 n Memory of ... 
Beloved parents, Anna Freda 

and Nathan , from Mrs. Rose 
Kahanovsky. 

David Or leck, from Miss Vivian 
Brunelle. 

Beloved mother, Sophia Losch 
Dauer, from Miss Paula D. Dauer. 

Beloved mother, Annie Siskind, 
from Mr. Samuel Siskind. 

Beloved husband, Henry Priest, 
from Mrs. Minnie Priest. 

Beloved husband and father, 
David Rubin, from Mrs. David 
Rubin and son. 

Beloved parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Jacobson, from Mrs. David 
Rubin. 

Beloved husband, Louis Smira, 
and beloved parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Salluck, from Mrs. Rose 
Smira. -

Beloved mother, Esther Rollover, 
from Mrs. Harry B. Oouse. 

Beloved father, Hyman B. Las
ker, from Mrs. Rose Sohn. 

Zelda Lenzner, from Mr. and 
Mrs. John Brownstein. 

Samuel Goldberg, from Mrs. 
Rose Efros, Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
London, and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Garr. 

Hannah Ruby, from Mrs. Rose 
Efros, and Dr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Kolodney. 

Leonard 'Richter, from Mr. and 
Mrs. Archie Orleck, Mrs. Martha 
Fruit, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Gold
berg, Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. 
Dickens, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
·Erenfrucht, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Cornfield, Congregation Sons of 
Jacob, Dr. and Mrs. Louls ·Pomlan
sky and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Shefte!. 

Besse Singer, from Mr. and Mrs. 
David Swerllng. 

Ell Myers, from Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Shefte!. 

Mrs. Barmak's sister, Frances 
Oree11Bteln, from Mr. and Mrs. 

Nathan Barmak. 
Beloved brother, Leo Logan, 

from Mrs. Rose Goldstein. 
Beloved husband, Charles s l'lver

man, from Mrs. Yetta Silverman. 
Beloved parents, Hyman B. and 

Sophie Lasker, from Dr. and Mrs. 
Meyer Golob. . 

Beloved parents, Eli and Dora 
Harrison, from Mrs. Natalie Jacob
son. 

Beloved father, from Messrs. 
Cohen. 

Esther Fortgang, from Mrs. J . D. 
Grossman. 

Beloved aunt, Hinda Berman, 
from Mrs. Joseph Percelay. 

Mr. B. Alfred Fain, in memory 
2f belov.ed wife, Tillie Fain. 
. Miriam Weisman Lyman, from 
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham D. Freed
m a n, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Schina
gel, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Rigel
haupt, Mr. and Mrs. Sigmund 
Abrams, Mrs. Rose Efros, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jacob Berkelhammer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Benjamin Gittleman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Goldenberg, 
Mr. a nd Mrs. Harry Leven, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Leven, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel C. Kagan. 

John Myers, from Mr. and Mrs. 
Abraham D. Freedman. 

Beloved wife, Annie Perlman, 
from Mr. David Perlman. 

Herman Wolfe, from Mr. and 
Mrs. George Berger. 

Saul Grossman, from Mrs. Louis 
Linder. 

Dora Goldstein, from Florence, 
Lucllle, Ruth, Mrs. Onelll and 
Florrie, Mrs. Rebecca Newmari, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brookner, Mrs. 
Rose Efros, and Mr. and Mi's. 
Joseph EreQ{rucht. 

Sarah Myers, from Mr. A. Myers. 
Beloved husband, Harry R. Rose, 

and beloved mother, Rose Press, 
from Mrs. Harry R. Rose. 

Beloved father , Harry Smith, 
from Misses Pearl and Mollie 
Smith. 

Eva Fllstlne, from Mr. and Mrs. 
Irwin L: Arden and Florence 
Pressman, Gertrude O o o d m a n , 
Betty Frye, Bess Rottner, and 
Elsie Pressman. 

Nathan Feldman, from Mr. and 
Mrs. David A. Swerllng. 

Bertha Finkel Frankel, from 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Spear. 

Harry Freldenriech, from Mr. 
Louis Port. 

Fannie Fain, from Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Shefte! and Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Goldberg. 

Gifts to lhe Endowment Fund 
In memory of beloved mother, 

Sophie Lasker, from Rabbi Meier 
Lasker. 

In memory of beloved uncle, 
Max Toabe, from Mrs. Samuel 
Gereboff. 

In memory of Mrs. Pearl Jago
linzer, from Dr. Carl Jagolinzer. 

Memorial Tablet, in memory of 
David Cutler. 

Synagogue Donations 
Mr. George Samdperll, Mr. Na

than ·Rousl_in, Mrs. Frieda Rakusln 
and Mr. Berman. 

Bequest 
Estate of Max Zinn, ,$500. 

Yahrzeit services at the Home 
commence at sunset the day 
previous. 

Saturday, November 22 
Jack Abrams 

Max Silverman 
Thursday, November 27 

Philip Korb 
Friday, November 28 

Bertha Schoenberg Robinson 
Sunday, November 30 

Harris Goldberg 
Nettie Chorney 

Monday, December 1 
Rebecca Kahnovsky 

Edward M. Kertzman 
Tuesday, December 2 
Annie Welner Rice 

Philip Brown, 
Thursday, December 4 

Rose Nicoll 
Saturday, December 6 

-Philip Weinstein 
Sunday, December 7 

Barney Meyer Kessler 
Fannie Hornstein 

Tuesday, December 9 
Hyman Freedman 

Friday, December 12 
Rose Sutton 
Fred Swartz , 

Sunday, December 14 
Adolf Bercovitz 

Monday, December 15 
Sarah Trinkel 

Isaac Waldman 
Israel Da vld Blacher 

Tuesday, December 16 
Dav'd Kahnovsky 

Wednesday, December 17 
Abraham Zellermayer 

Ma.11 thftr ,ouu rut In. peace. 

' 
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''Please, -God, let him be. aboard'' 
ALONGSIDE THE DOCK at Haifa a ship is 
tying up, its rails lined with immigrants. 
Froin behind the gates on shore anxious eyes 
search for the faces of loved ones. Pounding 
hearts beseech: 

"Please, God, let him be aboard." 

A clatter of chains and the gangplank 
comes dowh-weary men, woi::n women; be
wildered children stream onto the blessed 
soil of Israel. 

The waiting crowd surges forward. There · 
is the heart-rending cry of recognition, the · 
frantic embrace. For some, this is the longed
for moment of reunion-in the bright light 
of freedom. 

For some! 

Others in the crowd watch silently, but 
with trembling lips. Finally they turn and 

trudge 11way. Hope is fainter now, but alive. 
-Perhaps the next boat . .. 

Yes, the next boat, provided - provided 
you help put the passenge_rs ·aboard. 

. In four years your support of the United 
Jewish Appeal has spelled rescue and hon:_ie
coming for 700,000 homeless Jews brought· 
to a new life from DP camps, Iron Curtain 
countries, ghastly ghettos in Arab lands. 

-This year, _many more must be saved. 

But the homecoming is not al!'. We must 
follow it by a great home making. Hands 
must be made useful, lives worth Jiving. 

Give through your local campaign, for 
those who wait at the gates-and those who 
wait for deliverance. Give your best- more 
than ever before. 

To tum the great homecoming Into the great home making 

United JewU!h Appeal 
must raise $35,000,000 In cash this fall ,. 

011 behalf of T)nited l sr{lel Appeal • Joint Distrib11tio11 Committee • United Se1·11ice /01· New Americans 

To strengthen Israel's econ
omy and aid democracy else
where, UJA must: HELP BUILD 

10,000 housing units for immi
grants; ESTABLISH 50 rural settle
men ts for 25,000 newcomers ; 
EXPAND agriculture so Israel can 
produce 70 per cent of its food re
quirements; HELP IRRIGATE an 
additional 30,000 acres of land; 
CARE FOll 13,000 handicapped 
immigrants; RESCUE many more 
thousands of Jews from danger 
areas; AID 160,000 distressed Jews 
in European and Moslem lands, 
and ASSIST thousands of Jewish 
DP's in the U.S.A. 

GIVE GENEROUSLY TO THE 1952 
FUND-RAISING CAMPAIGN ol t~ 

GENERAL JEWISH 
COMMITTEE OF PROVIDENCE 

in beha/1 ol th• UJA 

Al VIN A. SOPKI N, p,.sid•nt 
HENRY HASSENFEL0, Campaign Chairman 
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